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THEN A VOICE SPOKE
At first out of the busy hum of mmnd
As 1f from a loud thronged market mto a cave
By an Inward moment's magic she had come,
A stark hushed emptmess became her self.
Her mmnd unvisited by the voice of thought
Stared at a void deep's dumb 1fin1ty
Her heights receded, her depths behmd her closed;
All fled away from her and left her blank
But when she came back to her self of thought,
Once more she was a human thmg on earth,
A lump of Matter, a house of closed sight,
A mmd compelled to thmk out ignorance,
A hfe-force pressed mto a camp of works
And the matenal world her hmitmg field.
Amazed lke one unknowmg she sought her way
Out of the tangle of man's ignorant past
That took the surface person for the soul.
Then a Vorce spoke that dwelt on secret henghts:
'For man thou seekst, not for thyself alone.
Only 1f God assumes the human mmd
And puts on mortal ignorance for his cloak
And makes himself the Dwarf with tnple stnde,
Can he help man to grow mto the God
As man disguised the cosmic Greatness works
And finds the mysttc maccess1ble gate
And opens the Immortal' s goldendoor,
Man human, follows in God's human steps
Acceptmg his darkness thou must bnng to him hght,
Accepting hus sorrow thou must bring to hmm blss.
In Matter's body find thy heaven-born soul.''
Then Sav1tn surged out of her body's wall
And stood a httle span outside herself
And looked mto her subtle bemg's depths
And m its heart as 1n a lotus-bud
D1vmed her secret and mystenous soul
At the dim portal of the mner hfe
That bars out from our depths the body's mmd
And all that lves but by the body's breath,
She knocked and pressed agamst the ebony gate.
The lrvmng portal groaned with sullen hmge·
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Heavily reluctant 1t complamed mert
Agamst the tyranny of the spmt' s touch.
A formidable voice cred from within
''Back, creature of earth, lest tortured and tom thou d1e.''
A dreadful murmur rose hke a dim sea,
The Serpent of the threshold hissmg rose,
A fatal guardian hood with monstrous coils,
The hounds of darkness growled with Jaws agape,
And trolls and gnomes and goblms scowled and stared
And wild beast roanngs thnlled the blood with fear
And menace muttered m a dangerous tongue.
Unshaken her wll pressed on the rgd bars
The gate swung wde wth a protestung jar,
The opponent Powers withdrew their dreadful guard,
Her bemg entered mto the mner worlds
In a narrow passage, the subconscent's gate,
She breathed with difficulty and pam and strove
To find the mner self concealed m sense
Into a dense of subtle Matter packed,
A cavity filled with a blind mass of power,
An oppos1ton of msleading gleams,
A heavy bamer of unseemg sight,
She forced her way through body to the soul
Across a penlous border hne she passed
Where hfe dips mto the subconscent dusk
Or struggles from Matter mto chaos of mmd,
Aswarm with elemental entities
And fluttenng shapes of vague half-bodied thought
And crude begmnmgs of mcontment force.
At first a difficult narrowness was there,
A press of uncertam powers and dnftmg wills,
For all was there but nothmg m its place
At times an opemng came, a door was forced;
She crossed through spaces of a secret self
And trod m passages of mner Time

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savtn, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 488-90)



THE TRIPLE TRANSFORMATION

IF IT Is the sole intent1on of Nature m the evolution of the spmtual man to awaken
him to the supreme Reahty and release him from herself, or from the Ignorance m
which she as the Power of the Eternal has masked herself, by a departure mto a
h1gher status of bemng elsewhere, 1f thus step m the evoluton 1s a close and an ex1t,
then mn the essence her work has been already accomphshed and there 1s nothmg more
to be done The ways have been bmlt, the capacity to follow them has been deve
loped, the goal or last height of the creation 1s mamfest, all that 1s left 1s for each soul
to reach md1v1dually the nght stage and turn of its development, enter mnto the
spmtual ways and pass by its own chosen path out of this mfenor existence. But we
have supposed that there 1s a farther mntenton,not only a revelation of the Sp1rt,
but a radical and mtegral transformation of Nature. There 1s a wll 1n her to effectuate
a true mamfestat10n of the embodied hfe of the Spmt, to complete what she has
begun by a passage from the Ignorance to the Knowledge, to throw off her mask and
to reveal herself as the lummous Consc10usness-Force carrymg m her the eternal
Existence and its umversal Dehght of bemng. It then becomes obvious that there 1s
somethmng not yet accomphshed, there becomes clear to view the much that has still
to be done, bhur aspasta kartvam, there 1s a he1ght stall to be reached, a wideness
still to be covered by the eye of vus1on, the wing of the wll, the self-affirmation of
the Spmt m the matenal umverse What the evolutionary Power has done 1s to make a
few mndrv1duals aware of their souls, conscious of their selves, aware of the eternal
bemg that they are, to put them mto commumon with the DIvmnrty or the Reahty
whch 1s concealed by her appearances· a certam change of nature prepares, accom
pan1es or follows upon thus 1llummnaton, but 1t 1s not the complete and rad1cal change
which estabhshes a secure and settled new principle, a new creation, a permanent new
order of bemg m the field of terrestnal Nature The spmtual man has evolved, but not
the supramental bemg who shall thenceforward be the leader of that Nature.

Thus 1s because the principle of sputualty has yet to affirm 1tself mn 1ts own
complete nght and sovereignty; 1t has been up till now a power for the mental bemng
to escape from itself or to refine and rause 1tself to a spmntual pose, 1t has avaled for
the release of the Spmt from mmd and for the enlargement of the bemng mn a
spmtuahsed mmd and heart, but not,or rather not yet sufflc1ently,-for the self
affirmaton of the Spurt in 1ts own dynamic and sovereign mastery free from the
mmd's hm1tat1ons and from the mental mstrumentatlon. The development of another
mstrumentation has begun, but has yet to become total and effective; 1t has besides to
cease to be a purely md1v1dual self-creat10n m an ongmal Ignorance, somethmg
supernormal to earth-hfe that must always be acquired as an mdrv1dual achievement
by a difficult endeavour It must become the normal nature of a new type of bemg, as
Mmd 1s established here on a basis of Ignorance seekmg for Knowledge and growmg
mnto Knowledge, so Supermmd must be estabhshed here on a basis of Knowledge
growmg mto its own greater Light But this cannot be so long as the spmtual-mental
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bemg has not nsen fully to Supermmd and brought down its powers mto terrestnal
existence. For the gulf between Mmnd and Supermmd has to be bndged, the closed
passages opened and roads of ascent and descent created where there is now a vo1d
and a s1lence Thus can be done only by the triple transformation to which we have
already made a passmg reference· there must first be the psychic change, the conver
s1on of our whole present nature mto a soul-mstrumentat10n; on that or along with
that there must be the sp1ntual change, the descent of a higher Light, Knowledge,
Power, Force, Bhss, Punty mnto the whole bemg, even mnto the lowest recesses of the
hfe and body, even mto the darkness of our subconscience, last, there must supervene
the supramental transmutatton,-there must take place as the crownmg movement the
ascent mto the Supermmd and the transformmg descent of the supramental Con
sc10usness mto our entire bemg and nature

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Life D1vme, SABCL. Vol 19, pp 889-91)



THE PERFECTION OF THE BODY
THE perfection of the body, as great a perfection as we can bnng about by the means
at our disposal, must be the ultimate amm of phys1cal culture Perfection 1s the true
aim of all culture, the spmtual and psychic, the mental, the vital and 1t must be the
aim of our physical culture also If our seekmg 1s for a total perfection of the bemg,
the physical part of 1t cannot be left aside, for the body 1s the matenal basis, the body
1s the mstrument which we have to use. Sarzram khalu dharmasadhanam, says the
old Sansknt adage,-the body 1s the means of fulfilment of dharma, and dharma
means every ideal which we can propose to ourselves and the law of its workmg out
and its action A total perfection 1s the ultimate aim which we set before us, for our
1deal 1s the DIvmne Life which we w1sh to create here, the hfe of the Sp1rt fulfilled on
earth, life accomplishmg its own spmtual transformation even here on earth mn the
conditions of the matenal umverse That cannot be unless the body too undergoes a
transformation, unless its action and functionmg attam to a supreme capacity and the
perfection whch is possible to 1t or whch can be made possible '

SRI AUROBINDO

. Each time that the soul takes birth m a new body 1t comes with the mtentlon of
havmg a new expenence which will help 1t to develop and to perfect its personality
This 1s how the psychic bemg 1s formed from life to life and becomes a completely
conscious and mdependent personality .

Its descent 1to the physical body is necessanly a descent mto darkness, igno
rance, unconsciousness; and for a very long time 1t must labour simply to bnng a little
consciousness mto the material substance of the body, before 1t can make use of 1t for
the expenence 1t has come for So, 1f we cultivate the body by a clear-sighted and
rational method, at the same time we are helpmg the growth of the soul, its progress
and enlightenment

Physical culture 1s the process of mfusmg consciousness mto the cells of the
body One may or may not know 1t, but 1t 1s a fact. When we concentrate to make our
muscles move accordmg to our will, when we endeavour to make our limbs more
supple, to give them an agility, or a force, or a res1stance, or a plasticity which they
do not naturally possess, we mfuse mto the cells of the body a consciousness which
was not there before, thus turmng 1t mto an mcreasmgly homogeneous and receptive
Instrument, wh1ch progresses mn and by 1ts activates. Thus 1s the primary Importance
of physical culture Of course, that 1s not the only thmg that bnngs consciousness mto
the body, but 1t 1s somethmng which acts 1n an overall way, and this 1s rare. I have
already told you several times that the artist infuses a very great consciousness mto
his hands, as the mtellectual does mnto h1s bram But these are, as 1t were, local
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phenomena, whereas the action of physical culture 1s more general. And when one
sees the absolutely marvellous results of this culture, when one observes the extent to
which the body 1s capable of perfectmg itself, one understands how useful this can be
to the action of the psychic bemg which has entered mto this matenal substance. For
naturally, when it 1s mn possess1on of an organised and harmomsed mstrument which
1s full of strength and suppleness and poss1b1lites, 1ts task 1s greatly facilitated ?

THE MOTHER
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WE CAN BECOME THIS NEW WORLD
.. SRI AuR0BINDO says that if the D1vme were not at the centre of everythmg, He
could never man1fest m the world; 1t 1s the same thmg when he says that essentially,
1n 1ts ongmn and deepest structure, the creation 1s drvmne, the world 1s divine, and that
1s why thus dvinuty wll be able to man1fest one day, become tangible, express 1tself
fully mn place of all that veils and deforms 1t at present. Up to now, all that has
manifested of thus drvmnuty 1s the world as we know 1t; but the man1festatron 1s
boundless, and after this mental world as we know 1t, of which the apex and proto
type 1s man, another reality will mamfest, which Sn Aurobmndo calls the Supermmd,
for 1t 1s 1n fact the next step after the mmd, so, seen from the world as 1t 1s, it will
naturally be "supramental", that 1s, somethmg above the mmnd And he also says that
1t will truly be the changmg of one world into another, for so far the whole creation
belonged to what he calls ''the lower hemisphere'' as we know it, whch 1s governed
by Ignorance and based upon the Inconscient, whereas the other one will be a
complete reversal, the sudden appearance of somethmg which will belong to qmte a
different world, and which mstead of bemg based on Ignorance will be based upon
Truth That 1s why 1t will truly be a new world. But if the essence, the principle of
this world were not mcluded m the world as we knew 1t, there would be no hope of
the one bemg transformed mto the other, they would be two worlds so totally
different and opposed that there would be no contact between them and that neces
sanly, as soon as one came out of this world and emerged mto the world of Truth,
Light and Knowledge, one would become, so to speak, 1mpercept1ble, non-existent
for a world belongmg exclusively to the Ignorance and the Inconsc1ence.

How 1s 1t that even when this change has taken place, there will be a connection
and this new world will be able to act upon the old one? It 1s that mn 1ts essence and
principle the new 1s already enclosed, mvolved m the old world. So, In fact, 1t 1s
there, 1ns1de, mn 1ts very depths, hidden, 1visible, imperceptible, unexpressed, but 1t 1s
there, m its essence. Still, unless from the supreme heights the supramental con
sc10usness and force and light mamfest dtrectly m the world, as 1t happened a year
and a half ago, thus Supermmnd which mn prncple 1s at the very bedrock of the
matenal world as 1t 1s, would never have any poss1b1hty of mamfestmg itself Its
awakemng and appearance below will be the response to a touch from above which
will bnng out the correspondmg element hudden mn the depths of matter as 1t 1s now..
And ths 1s precisely what 1s happening at present. But as I told you two weeks ago,
this matenal world as 1t actually, visibly is, 1s so powerful, so absolutely real for the
ordmary consc10usness, that 1t has engulfed, as 1t were, this supramental force and
consciousness when 1t mamfested, and a long preparation 1s necessary before its
presence can be even glimpsed, felt, perceived m some way or other. And this 1s the
work 1t 1s domg now.

How long rt will take 1s difficult to foresee. It will depend a great deal on the
goodwill and the receptvaty of a certamn number of people, for the mndrvdual always
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advances faster than the collectivity, and by its very nature, humamty 1s destmed to
mamfest the Supermmd before the rest of creation

At the bas1s of thus collaboration there 1s necessanly the wIll to change, no
longer to be what one 1s, for thmgs to be no longer what they are. There are several
ways of reachmg 1t, and all the methods are good when they succeed' One may be
deeply disgusted with what exists and wsh ardently to come out of all this and attamn
something else; one may-and thus 1s a more pos1trve wayone may feel within
oneself the touch, the approach of somethmg positively beautiful and true, and
wllhngly drop all the rest so that nothmg may burden the Journey to this new beauty
and truth.

What 1s Indispensable m every case 1s the ardent will for progress, the wllhng
and Joyful renunciation of all that hampers the advance to throw far away from
oneself all that prevents one from gomg forward, and to set out 1nto the unknown
with the ardent fanth that ths 1s the truth of tomorrow, nevtable, whch must
necessanly come, which nothmg, nobody, no bad will, even that of Nature, can
prevent from becommg a reahty-perhaps of a not too distant future-a reahty which
1s bemg worked out now and which those who know how to change, how not to be
weighed down by old habits, will surely have the good fortune not only to see but to
reahse

People sleep, they forget, forget all the time But 1f we could remember .
that we are at an except1onal hour, a unque time, that we have this immense good
fortune, this invaluable pnvliege of bemg present at the birth of a new world, we
could easily get nd of everythmg that impedes and hmders our progress

So, the most important thmg, 1t seems, 1s to remember this fact; even when one
doesn't have the tangible expenence, to have the certamty of 1t and fa1th mn 1t, to
remember always, to recall 1t constantly, to go to sleep with thus 1dea, to wake up with
this perception; to do all that one does with this great truth as the background, as a
constant support, this great truth that we are w1tnessmg the birth of a new world.

We can part1c1pate in 1t, we can become this new world And truly, when one
has such a marvellous opportumty, one should be ready to give up everythmg for its
sake.

THE MOTHER

(Questons and Answers, CWM, Vol 9, pp 156-59)



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Contmuedfrom the issue of June 2000)

314 a ,a n4ala ziu gun ufn#au I
3rzaa fqrgurizquefa1 1rza It

314pvizra gr#ta q4 3as+aRaca I
3ri fraa Ref ta#g frag fa fIeeu
3rzi zaar4fer#t fa pmzaqi gap qaf
3rzi wig urea rraa atit ata zra-a4a I

(Rig Veda, 6 44.22-23-24)

This god born by force, stayed, with Indra as his comrade, the Pam, he it was wrested
from his own unblest father (the divided bemg) his weapons of war and his forms of
knowledge (mtiyti~), he it was made the Dawns glorious in their lord, he it was
created m the Sun the Light withm, he it was found the triple principle (of 1mmorta
lity) m heaven m its regions of splendour (the three worlds of Swar) and m the
tnpartite worlds the hdden Immortality (thus 1s grvmg of the Amr1ta mn separate parts
alluded tom the Atns' hymn to Agm, the threefold offenng of the Soma given on the
three levels. tn~u sanusu, body, hfe and mmd), he it was supported widely heaven
and earth. he it was fashioned the car with the seven rays, he it was held by his force
the npe yield (of the madhu or ghrta) m the cows, even the fountam of the ten
movements. (SABCL, Vol 10, p. 139)

(Rig Veda, 8 32 5)

So m thy ecstasy of the Soma thou didst break open, 0 hero (Indra), the pen of the
Cow and the Horse, hke a city (SABCL, Vol 10, p 140)

aft.z, zfr aa ni qrrara
an gafa zfauaf aft af m qty
1 z; qzIaft4a1qag
a: gaga Ra «Ri aqafR a aa I

(Rig Veda, 8.97.2-3)

That which thou holdest, 0 Indra, the Cow and the Horse and the imperishable
enjoyment, confirm that mn the sacnficer and not mn the Pam, he who hes m the
slumber, domg not the work and seekmg not the gods. let him pensh by his own
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impulsions, thereafter confirm perpetually (IO us) the wealth that must IOCrease
(SABCL, Vol 10, p 140)

That nervous force and mental lght and undecay1ng enjoyment which thou, 0 Indra,
boldest, estabhsh 1t IO that sacnficer who expresses IO him the Soma and has the
discernment and not IO the creature of sense-act1v1ty. That Power IO us who has an
IOert activity after the way of sleep and seeks not the godhead, may he exhaust
himself by his own movements, afterwards establish IO us contIOuously an IOCreasIOg
felicity (Sr Aurobndo Archves and Research, Vol. 7, No. 1, p 56)

3Jra. gfeal 3fur 3 Ga1fafffaa?few4ra
wren fart@fit fr ages #fa. ugTT I

(Rig Veda, 7 90 4)

The Dawns broke forth perfect IO their shmnmng and unhurt, meditating they (the
Angirasas) found the wide Light; they who desire opened the wideness of the cows
and the waters for them flowed forth from heaven. (SABCL, Vol 10, p 140)

The Dawns broke forth perfect IO hght and unhurt, they (the Angirasas) med1tatIOg
found the wide Light (uru JyotzM; they who desire opened the wideness of the Cows,
the waters flowed on them from heaven (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 149)

art Rea qa zut rat gtq3tr
fr ni um1 Zen4 a 4 # mi its#a frz

(Rig Veda, 1.72 8)

By nght thought the seven Mighty Ones of heaven (the seven nvers) knew the truth
and knew the doors of bliss, Sarama found the strong wideness of the cows and by
that the human creature enjoys. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 140)

The seven mighty ones of heaven, placmng anght the thought, knowIOg the Truth,
discerned IO knowledge the doors of felicity, Sarama found the fastness, the wideness
of the lummous cows, thereby the human creature enJoys the bhss. (SABCL, Vol 10,
p 193)

3fa#fat 3taa El zqsri)fast a 1

3fra, 3/4 a I
(Rig Veda, 5 14.4)

Agn1, born, shone out slaying the Dasyus, by the Light the Darkness; he found the
cows, the waters and Swar (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 140)
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Agm born shone out slaymg the Dasyus, the darkness by the Light, he found the
Cows, the Waters, Swar. (SABCL, Vol 10, p 216)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)

THE GOD OF VICTORY

SUBTLE beyond all gaugmg,
Sudden as hghtnmg blade,

Unflawed by earthly agmg,
The Woundless, the Undismayed

Back m the world's begmnmg
Wielded a three-pronged spear,

Unpierced by Falsehood's dmnmg,
Unswayed by soundless Fear.

Nor Maya-spell's devising
Nor seemings that drvde

Dishevelled the ass1zmng
Of the Wakeful Myrad-Eyed;

But many an eye-filled feather
Gathered m battle-dress

Betokened there together
Serene one-pomtedness.

February 15, 1936 ARJAVA

Sn Aurobmdo's comment· Very fine mdeed-bnngmg out the full power and life of
the symbol.



A LETTER
Tms 1s the letter I led you to expect about the statement, with which you had declared
yourself mn full accord, that the Ashram was for the Mother a mere scaffoldmg for
bnngmg about the Supramental Mamfestat10n of 29 February 1956 and that therefore
1t 1s now useless, especially as 1t has a lot of faults.

I believe there are several reasons why the statement cannot be accepted.
(I) Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother did not need an Ashram 1f their Job was merely

to brmng the Supermmnd to the earth They could very well have done 1t on their own
The Ashram was an orgamc part of the m1ss10n they exphc1tly set themselves of
takmg the whole of common humanty along with them mstead of domg their Integral
Yoga all by themselves. Perhaps their Yoga could not even be called Integral 1f 1t did
not integrate us with them

(2) The Mother never thought of d1sbandmg the Ashram after the Supramental
Mamfestat10n. She looked forward not only to the Ashram's contmuation as a focal
pomnt of her work but also to the contmnuat1on of the Centre of Educat10n-and this
she dud even when envisaging the poss1blty of her own departure, as can be seen
from a passage mn her Collected Works

(3) The Supramental Manufestat1on was mn the subtle-phys1cal of the earth, 1n what
the Mother called 'the earth's atmosphere" Surely the aim of Sn Aurobmndo and the
Mother was not Just the estabhshment of the Supermmnd there? They aimed at its
manifestation mn the gross-phys1cal Not to realise ths 1s to mus-see their muss1on, or
rather to see 1t mn 1ts mnc1prence and not mn 1ts completon

(4) Even mn the subtle-physical of the earth the whole Supermmnd did not man1fest
Only the Light, the Consciousness and the Force came The Mother sand that the
Supramental Ananda had not come Without the Supramental Ananda a new creation
cannot take place, for Ananda 1s always the creative prncple, usmng the orgam1smng
pnnc1ple-Supermmd or Overmmd-to put forth, or give birth to, a cosmos. As far
as I can gather, the Supramental Ananda has not mamfested up to now even mn the
subtle-physical Besides, the very elements that have mamfested there were said by
the Mother to have been swallowed up by ''dark blue waves of the Inconsc1ent' '-all
the entrenched darkness of the ages-so that the new powers would have to fight their
way through. Their future success 1s certamn but the path to 1t may not be all smooth
and to thmnk that already the work 1s done 1s not to thunk far enough

(5) Even 1f all of the Supermmd had mamfested m the subtle-physical and its
action had been ummpeded, Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother's purpose would not have
been served without a collective Yoga going on under their mnsp1ration For, that
mamfestatlon by itself can do no more than ensure a future evolution beyond Mmd m
the long march of time What Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother wanted was not a slow
evolution but a swift accelerated evolvmg movement by means of a direct Integral
Yoga If so, the Ashram had an mnevtable part to play from the begmmng-for,
where else could such a Yoga be practised on the collective scale on which they
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mns1sted as much as they ms1sted on the mndivdual scale
(6) The assumed deter1oration of the Ashram at present is certamly exaggerated

For one thmg, there was plenty of detenorat10n even when the Mother was there She
was quute mn the know of it but she did not consider it an ultimate bar. and she and Sn
Aurobmdo never thought that to take humamty forward with themcentrally mn the
shape of the Ashram-rather than to do the Yoga by themselves was a mistake
Defects and shortcommgs were always expected by the Mother, and Sn Aurobmdo
has said that she never put any stress on them: positrve qualities were her man
concern-and I am sure they are to be found even now To condemn the Ashram as
hopeless because of certamn errors and devatons 1s to lack sufficient ms1ght mto the
very nature of such an expenment as the Mother dared-an expenment m which the
outer life and 1ts Interrelations and 1ts affairs (not necessaly mn the sexual sense) pose
a constant problem which the Mother was well aware of and qmte patient with The
attitude needed mn us 1s not to look upon the Ashram as hopeless but to regard 1t still
as a prom1sing field of the Mother's work Her uplftmng radance definitely persists mn
concentrated power where her physical embodiment established the startmg-pomt of a
golden future If complacence is out of place, so too 1s pesstmusm, and 1f one
cnttcses, one would have the nght to do 1t only if, instead of lookmg down on
people, one feels that thmgs are rotten not because others are rotten but because one
1s oneself such Furthermore. who s ready to deem his own self memediable? Why,
then, mdulge m a sense of hopelessness about others and about this collect1v1t} of us
and them, which we term the Ashram?

No doubt, physical transformation, m the way Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother
conceived 1t, 1s Impossible without the Mother's phys1cal presence Hence the acute
need of her return All this talk,-fash1onable with some deserters of the Ashramof
reprogrammmg the cells and bnngmg about their div1msation is. to my mmnd, bunkum
and a wasteful s1detrackmng of our energies whch should be concentrated on psych1c
and spmtual unfoldmg and callmg. if possible, the Supramental Consciousness mto
our mner bemg and lettmg 1t have a general mfluence on the outer bemg I know that
some people believe that they are undergomg the Supramental change m their bodies
A professor at Kurukshetra Umversity ms1sts that his body 1s bemg supramentalised,
starting with his feet' I expressed scepticism because I saw no sign of hs mmnd or
vital receivmg any 1llummat1on-a great sine qua non, I am sure, before somethmg so
stupendous can happen to the body. I share with Nolim the sense, to which he gave
expression long ago, that physical transformation has been postponed. But that does
not mean we have nothmg to do now A lot of leeway has to be made up and our
sadhana can contmue qmte mtensely and the Ashram has still a fine role to enact m
the world. The idea that 1t 1s played out hits really not at "1llus1ons" but at
"reahties" which are not always on the surface to see Although self-censure at
several pomts 1s certamly salutary, to say that the Ashram has already served its
purpose and is now superfluous 1s to overlook the complex, many-sided, long
spanned vs1on within whch the Integral Yoga was conceived
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Fmally, 1f the statement about the "'scaffoldmg" fell mto the hands of S and his
"fraternal iconoclasts", they would gam extra strength and exultmgly declare that the
very top level of the Ashram mdrectly announces that the Mother's presence, by
bemg no longer with the dead wood that 1s the Ashram, 1s now umquely with her
supreme confidant and one and only true disciple who too thinks the Ashram an
empty undrvmne smmulacrum needmng to be cast as1de

7 3 1982

I WANT TO BE NEAR THE WORLD

AMAL KIRAN

(K D. Sethna)

Tr whole effort of umvers1ty hfe 1s to make men Interested m books and mn the
remote mnterests whch books dscuss And t 1s thus spmnt agamnst whch I struggle. I
want to be near the world, I want to know the world, to retam all my sympathies with
1teven with 1ts crudenesses I am afraid of bemg a mere student I want to be a part
of the nature around me. not an outside observer of 1t D1sraeh knew nothing about
the true pnnc1ples of politics, but he knew men-especially House of Commons
men .. You'll never fmnd mn a cloister a fulcrum for any lever whch can budge the
world

WOODROW WILSON
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In the emgma of the darkened Vasts,
In the passion and self-loss of the Infimte
When all was plunged mn the negatmg V01d,
Non-Bemg s mght could never have been saved
If Bemg had not plunged mto the dark
Carrymng with 1t ts triple mystc cross '

WHEN I sent some sketches to the Mother for her approval, she wrote ''The sketches
are all nght The D1vme with the tnple cross 1s plungmg down from Heaven mto the
Inconscrent."

The Mother did not wish me to pamt the cross as we see 1t m the churches, but
something quite different from 1t She herself did the sketch of the drvmne Being with
th1s cross

The Cross 1s m Yoga the symbol of the soul and nature m thetr strong and
perfect umon, but because of our fall mto the 1mpunit1es of ignorance 1t has
become the symbol of suffering and purficat1on ?

The cross 1s the s1gn of the triple bemg, transcendent, unversal and mndrvdual °
I made an ass1gnaton with the Night;

In the abyss was fixed our rendezvous
In my breast carrymg God's deathless hght

I came her dark and dangerous heart to woo.
I left the glory of the illummed Mmd

And the calm rapture of the d1vm1sed soul
And travelled through a vastness dim and blmd

To the grey shore where her ignorant waters roll.
I walk by the chtll wave through the dull shme

And still that weary Journeymg knows no end,
Lost 1s the lustrous godhead beyond Time,

There comes no vo1ce of the celestal Frend,
And yet I know my footpnnts' track shall be
A pathway towards Immortality 4

He who would bnng the heavens here
Must descend himself mto clay

And the burden of earthly nature bear
And tread the dolorous way

Coercing my godhead I have come down
Here on the sordid earth.
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Ignorant, labounng, human grown
Twxt the gates of death and birth.

I have been dggmng deep and long
Mid a horror of filth and mre

A bed for the golden nver' s song,
A home for the deathless fire.

I have laboured and suffered m Matter's nght
To bnng the fire to man;

But the hate of hell and human spite
Are my meed smce the world began

For Man's mmnd 1s the dupe of his ammal self,
Hopmg its lusts to wm,

He harbours wthmn hum a gr1sly Elf
Enamoured of sorrow and smn '

517

Because God 1s mnvmncrbly great, He can afford to be weak, because He 1s
immutably pure, He can mdulge with 1mpumty m sm; He knows eternally all
delight, therefore He tastes also the delight of pamn, He s malienably wIse,
therefore he has not debarred Himself from fully 6

Thou who pervadest all the worlds below,
Yet s1tst above,

Master of all who work and rule and know,
Servant of Love'

Thou who d1sdamest not the worm to be
Nor even the clod,

Therefore we know by that hum1hty
That thou art God. 7

Let me make 1t clear that m all I wrote I was not wntmg to prove that I am an
Avatar' You are busy m your reasonmgs with the personal question, I am busy
more with the general one. I am seekmg to mamfest somethmg of the Drvmne
that I am conscious of and feel-I care a damn whether that constitutes me an
Avatar or somethmg else That 1s not a question which concerns me By
mamfestat10n, of course, 1 mean the bnngmg out and spreadmg of that con
sciousness so that others also may feel and enter mnto 1t and hve mn 1t

But you are surely mistaken m thmkmg that I said that we work spmtually for
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the rehef of the poor I have never done that My work is not to mtervene m
social matters withm the frame of the present humamty but to bnng down a
hgher spiritual lght and power of a higher character which wall make a rad1cal
change mn the earth-consciousness °

lt 1s only dvmne Love which can bear the burden I have to bear, that all have to
bear who have sacnhced everythmg else to the one aim ot upluftmng earth out of
its darkness towards the Drvmne The Gallo-hke Je m'en fche'-sm (I do not
care)-would not carry me one step, 1t would certamly not be d1vme It 1s quite
another thmg that enables me to walk unweepmg and unlamentmng towards the
goal

No, 1t 1s not with the Empyrean that l am busy I wash 1t were lt 1s rather with
the opposite end of things; 1t 1s m the Abyss that I have to plunge to build a
bndge between the two But that too 1s necessary for my work and one has to
face 1t.°

What do you mean by lust? Avatars can be marred and have children and that is
not poss1ble without sex, they can have trendshups, enmutes, ramly feelings,
etc, etc ,-these are vital thmgs I thmnK you are under the impres&10n that an
Avatar must be a samt or a yog1 "

Consequently, the birth ot the Inconscrent 1s pr1or to the format10n ot the
world, and 1t was only when the perception came that the whole universe was
gomg to be created uselessly that there was a call and DIvmne Love plunged 1to
the Inconscrent to change 1t mto consciousness. Therefore, 1t can be said that the
formation of the matenal worlds as we know them 1s the result of the descent of
the Supreme Consciousness mto the lnconscrent . 11

. Love rs a supreme force which the Eternal Consciousness sent down from
itself mto an obscure and darkened world that rt might brmg back that world and
its bemgs to the D1vme The matenal world mn 1ts darkness and ignorance had
forgotten the Drvmne Love came mto the darkness, rt awakened all that lay there
asleep, rt whispered, openmg the ears that were sealed, ''There 1s somethmg that
1s worth waking to, worth lrvmng tor, and rt rs love'" And with the awakenrng to
love there entered mto the world the poss1b1lty of commng back to the Drvme..."

(It rs an ancient Chaldean legend) A very long tmme ago, mn the barren country
that 1s now Ambia, a drvmne Bemng became mcarnate to awaken the earth to the
&upreme Love Ot course, he was persecuted by men, hamed, suspected.
misunderstood Monally wounded by hrs assailants, he wanted to die alone and
qmetly so that he mght complete hrs task Bemg pursued, he ran; all of a
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sudden mn the vast bare plam, he came ac1oss a small pomegranate bush The
Savour crept mn among the lower branches, so that he mght leave hs body 1n
peace; and all at once the bush grew miraculously, became broad, thick and
deep, and when the pursuers amved there, they did not suspect that the man
they were huntmg for was hdmng mn 1t and they went along

As the sacred blood fell drop by drop, fert1hzmg the earth, the tree blos
somed out wnh marvellous, large flowers covenng the ground with the!f petals,
mnumerable drops of blood.

These are the flowers that for us express and contamn the drvmne Love '

The Avatar 1s not supposed to act 1n a non-human way-he takes up human
act10n and uses human methods with the human consciousness m front and the
Drvmne behmnd If he did not hs taking a human body would have no meanng
and would be of no use to anybody He could Just as well have stayed above and
done thmgs from there

If the Avatars are shams, they have no value for others nor any true effect
Avatarhood becomes perfectly irrational and unreal and meanmgless The
Drvmne does not need to suffer or struggle for himself, 1f he takes on these
thmgs, 1t 1s m order to bear the world-burden and help the world and men; and 1f
the suffenngs and struggles are to be of any help, they must be real A sham or
falsehood cannot help They must be as real as the struggles and suffenngs of
men themselvesthe Drvmne bears them and at the same time shows the way out
of them. Otherwise, hus assumpuon of human nature has no meanmg and no
utility and no value. What 1s the use of admuttung Avatarhood 1f you take all the
meaning out of 1t?+

I don't know about Avatars Practically what I know 1s that I had not all the
powers necessary when I started, I had to develop them by Yoga, at least many
of them which were not in existence mn me when I began, and those which were
I had to tram to a higher degree My own idea of the matter 1s that the Avatar's
hfe and actons are not miracles. If they were, his existence would be perfectly
useless, a mere superfluous freak of Nature He accepts the terrestnal conduons,
he uses means, he shows the way to humanny as weil as helps It Otherwise
what 1s the use of hum and why 1s he here?

I was not always m the Overmnd, 1f you please I had to chmb there from
the mental and vital level

Let me 1emmnd you of what I wrote about the Avatar There are two sides of the
phenomenon of Avatarhood, the DIvmne Consciousness and the instrumental
personalty The DIvmne Consciousness 1s omnipotent but 1t has put forth the
Instrumental personalty mn Nature under the conditions of Nature and 1t uses 1t
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accordmg to the rules of the game-though also sometime~ to change the rules
of the game If Avatarhood 1s only a flashmg miracle, then I have no use for 1t
If 1t 1s a coherent part of the arrangement of the ommpotent D1vme m Nature,
then I can understand and accept 1t 1'

HUTA

HUTA D HINDOCHA
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NAGIN-BHAI TELLS ME
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24:12:1995
Sn Aurobmdo was working mn me He told me "Absorb my Consciousness

Force ''
I was domg 1t The whole of the lower bemg was rece1vmg It It went on hke

that all the time dunng the day Next day 1t opened out above Very wide, opened out
above.

28:12:1995
The Mother rarely speaks to me. She will do her work and 1t 1s Sn Aurobmndo

who wall tell whatever has to be told But ths time the Mother spoke It was for the
first time she spoke: 'I can now do the work mn you at my wall, as I hike 1t.''

I do not know what she was domg and was gomg to do; what was gomg on for a
long tmme, that I do not know. ''At my wll I can work,''that s what she mducated
I am so happy

It 1s for the first time that I am gettmg this expenence
I am here now for 64 years; I came here m 1931. But this 1s for the first time she

sa1d 'I can do my work m you at my wll ''
I am so happy

30:12:1995
The Mother told me "I worked through the phys1cal mmnd centre.'' The work

was gomg on all the while. I do not know what work, but 1t was gomg on all the
wh1le.

She told me this afterwards, that 1t was through the physical mmd centre the
work was gomg on

Where 1s 1t, thus phys1cal mind centre?
Cannot say, but perhaps the bram-cells. Must have some connection with the

Mmd of Light The whole thmg appears to be closely knut together

21:12:1996
In the evenmg I had come to the Ashram for meditation. Sn Aurobmdo and the

Mother were domg the work for a long time.
I could see 1t, and know 1t also But there was no mmd. The work continued so
But m the absence of the mmd, who 1s 1t that knows what 1s bemng done? I was

puzzled.
Then I was told that 1t 1s the consciousness I was told that I should be aware of

1t. I should try and learn to know by 1t, through consciousness.
I remember a letter of Sn Aurobmdo, a very long letter, wherem he 1s talkmg of
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consc10usness I must find 1t and read 1t agamn I thmk I am bemg told that I should be
aware ot another method, not the mental method, to understand these workmgs

Can you fmd that letter tor me, about consciousness?
(SABCL, Vol 22, pp 233-235 )

Yes, you got 1t That 1s the letter I was reternng to l must read It dgam.

11:01:1997
It was two or three days ago. l was medltatmg 111 the evenmg at the Samadh1

Durmng the med1taton Sn Aurobmndo told me to enter mnto his consciousness.
l did I went deep, and more deep, contmuously, for a long time But then

beyond a ertamn stage, I could not go any further, deep mto the consc10usness I
stopped there and told Sn Amob111do so

He said· '·All nght, I will enter 111 you " It cont111ued tor a long time I was still
standing at the Samadh1, almost for an hour But then how long could I stand?

So I told hnn '·As you are entenng 111 me, It 1s not necessdry for me to be here
I can as well go home ' I moved out.

I do not know when 1t stopped

02:02:1997
''It 1s through Ananda that your sadhana wll be done now '' Thus 1s what I was

told.
Can Ananda be actve? Can 1t do the sadhana directly? How does 1t act?
Normally Ananda does not work directly, without the Supermnd. Yes, Super

mmnd has to be established for its dynarmsm
Perhaps Ananda can work indirectly through some med1um, through the agency

of one or other. I don't th111k 1t will be directly through Ananda. Another kmd of
support 1s needed.

Perhaps 1t may be through psychic happ111ess and cheerfulness

19:02:1997
I was Just commg out of my afternoon nap.
I saw a huge temple with figures of gods carved on its walls, as we have on

Gopurams of the South Indian temples These gods suddenly became ahve and started
movmg towards me

They were bringing their hght with them. A very bref glimpse, or happening, as
I 1mmedately woke up

Or, 1s 1t that 1t was happening after my waking up7 DId 1t happen when I was
still mn the dream-state? No, I cant say I don't know But it was a vrvd thmng

(Concluded)

R y DESHPANDE



THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJune 2000)

The Book of Fate

AFTER dctatung the revs1on ot hus manuscripts of Books Four and Five, Sn Auobindo
turned to Book Six, "The Book of Fate" In a letter wntten 111 1946, he descnbed this
book as ''almost complete" lo that year he must have done much of the work of
brmngmg Book Six close to its present form. But 1t was not until late 1 1950 that he
would fmmsh 'The Book of Fate'', the last book of Savtr to be completed

A notebook Sn Aurobmdo used 111 1927 contamns three pages ot what was then
the third book, called "Fate'' Otherwise, almost no evidence has been found that he
worked on any book after "The Book of Love" between 1920 and 1945. When he
took up "The Book of Fate" and the later books for revision 111 the last phase of the
compos1ton ot Savtr, he started from versions that he had wntten at least twenty
five years earlier

Dunng this long gap, Part One had taken shape and Sn Aurobmdo's concepuon
of the scope of the poem had altered radically When he set about revisrng what he
had wntten so many years before, he transformed some passages almost beyond
recogmtion by makrng changes and addrnons which he drafted 10 chn-paas and
dictated to hs scnbe Not ntrequently he would 1eject a passage altogether and
replace 1t by something quite different. Bur at other tunes, pages of the early
manuscnpts were incorporated mto the final vers1on with little mod1fcatuon

The dramatic dialogue that now forms Book Six, Canto One, has rema111ed
s1m1lar 1n many ways to what Sn Aurobmdo had worked out mn h1s first few versions
of the poem Some of the most important differences are connected with the mtro
duct1on of the queen In the early versions, some of Aswapat's speeches had voiced
the ord10ary reactions of the human mmd and heart to the blows of fate. By the
1940s, this would have been mcons1stent with the spmtual stature Aswapati had
attained mn Part One. Accordingly, th1s part of hus role was assigned to the queen and
the speeches m question were transferred to her

The most important result of the work on Book Six 111 the 1940s was the
elaboration of a short passage on pa10 mto one of the longest cantos m the epc, ''The
Way of Fate and the Problem of Pam''. Smnce Sr Aurobmdo's final revs1on of thus
canto was the last work he did on Savtr, shortly before his pass111g, we will return to
it at the end of this senes The present 111stalment will focus on the development of
Book Six, Canto One, "The Word of Fate"

Even betore Savun was d1v1ded mto cantos or books, the scene mn whch Narad
foretells the death of Satyavan had grown rapidly from the first draft, where It was
not much more than a hundred Imes, to the "first far copy'', where 1t was almost
three hundred. Its length had nearly doubled agamn by the time Sn Amob111do wrote
out "Fate" as "Canto 11" When he changed the six cantos to "books", "Fate"
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became "Book IT'; but the version mn thus form does not differ much from the pre
v1ous vers1on where 1t was "Canto II" The creat10n of a new first book, 'Quest'',
keepmg "Love" as the title of the second book, made "Fate" the thtrd book Sn
Aurobmdo worked on 1t at this stage also, but the two manuscnpts headed "Book III·
Fate" are mcomplete

When he returned to "Fate'' around 1946, Sn Aurobmdo revised by dctatuon a
vers10n called '·canto Ir' This must have been wntten m 1918 or so, about half-way
th10ugh the early phase of the composition of Savtr (1916-20). At the time of the
dictated revs1on mn the 1940s, a few pages of the slightly later version of ''Fate'' as
"Book II" were substituted for the correspondmg pages of "Canto IP'. It 1s not
known why the later manuscnpt was not used for the whole of this revision But smce
dtfferences between these early versions were mmnor mn compar1son with the amount
of rewntmg Sn Aurobmdo planned to do, perhaps he chose the manuscnpt offenng
the cleanest fair copy, on which changes and msert1ons could easily be marked

The facsmmle shows a page of thus manuscript of "Fate', marked with the
rev1s1011 dictated by Sn Aurobmdo when he turned the old "Canto II" mto the
present Book S1x Thus page 1s an example of moderate rev1s1on m which many of the
ongmal Imes remamed mtact When a passage was altered much more than this, the
vers1on 1n the early manuscnpt was usually replaced by a dictated passage wntten on
the back of the page This seventeen-page manuscnpt of "Fate'', wntten by Sn
Aurobmdo on one side of loose sheets of paper, has passages 111 the scnbe's hand
wrrtmng on the backs of about half of the pages, sometimes f1ll111g them entirely
Longer dictated passages were wntten 111 a separate note-pad

The page seen mn the facs1mule 1s the one that immediately precedes Narad's
disclosure of the fate of Satyavan The passage occurs at a high po111t of the slowly
mounting tens1on mn thus canto Narad has let out ominous hunts, but 1s w1thholdmng
his foreknowledge of Satyavan's death until he 1s forced to declare 1t. Sav1tn, her
father and, 111 the revised vers10n, her mother do not yet know that Satyavan will die;
but they have already been prepared for the worst

In the earliest vers10ns, there had been less subtlety 111 the dialogue Some of the
stages through whch 1t reached its present form are worth notmg The first draft
followed the Mahabharata more closely here than almost anywhere else 111 the story.
As 111 the Mahabharata. Sav1tn's announcement of her choice of a husband elicited a
sharply negative reaction from Narad·

Then turned the Kmng hs eyes upon the sage
Who cned aloud, ''O unsee111g eyes of men
That only look upon the moment's JOY
A butter choce thou makest, Savtr1,
Not knowmg whom thy heart and senses choose ''
And the Kmg, moved, 'O sage, what cry 1s this?
Is thus an evil heart my daughter loves?''
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''Canto II Fate'' (c 1918) with dictated revs1on (c 1946)
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Sn Aurobmdo soon modified ths to a more compass1onate response

And Narad smlng with celestal lips.
"Well has thy daughter chosen. and yet, alas,
Much sorrow also. smce beset you hve,
Sweet souls of men obscured m earthly mmd
Loving with heart and senses fugitive forms''
At that alarmed the father's heart. '·Osage,
Has she then loved an enemy of her life? ·'

Some elements that would remam or return m later versions have been mtroduced
here Narad's first words antic1pate Aswapatr's react1on as 1t 1s phrased m the fmnal
text

"Well hast thou done and I approve thy ch01ce '·

The word 'alarmed'' 1s later applied not to Sav1tn's father but to her mother, who
says at one pomt

Perhaps he came an enemy from her past

But more far-reachmg changes appear m the next few drafts. In the very different
speech given to Narad at this stage. we see the begmnmgs of a deeper mterpretation
of the meanmg of fate and the purpose of gnef and pam The speech was eventually
shifted to a later pos1ton and grew 1to Book S1x. Canto Two'

Then Uswapathy bowed his head. calmly
Consentmg to her free and lofty w1 ll
But Narad with the rapt celestial eyes
Bare to whose gaze Time shnnks. his unseen works
Detected. "Lo. a god's tremendous touch
Seems pam unbearable to mortal nerves
And still that agony 1s the birth of heaven ..''

The dialogue becomes more complex as the kmg responds to the seer's en1gmat1c
words and receives another elusive reply. New speeches are added which begm to
have some relation to the version we know. But Imes that will survive Sr Aurobmndo's
revs1on mn the 1940s are slow to emerge In this respect, certam passages near the
begmnmg and end of Book Six. Canto One, developed more straightforwardly from
the earliest versions. which already contamed many lines smmlar to those mn the
present text

In what ha'> been called Sn Aurobmdo's "first fair copy" of Savtr, some Imes
resemblmg those 1n the fmmshed poem appear after the kmg. disturbed by vague
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forebodings, asks for a way out of the impendmg misfortune. Narad replies

''Why vamly must thou ask for hght m front?
Safe doors cry openmg, but the doomed pass on
None can renounce the chamn hrs soul des1res
Until a will eternal has been done.
Man by his nature to great gnefs 1s drawn,
For a mystenous Power compels his steps
And LIfe 1s stronger than the trembling mmnd ''

This speech had doubled mn length and come close to its fmal form by the time Sn
Aurobmndo wrote the version of "Canto JI Fate" that he revised nearly thirty years
later. At the top of the page of this manuscnpt that 1s reproduced mn the present issue,
we can see the end of the sentence that now concludes Narad's speech. The strongest
poss1ble statement of the seemingly irresistible power of Fate, thus sentence reads as
revised:

None can refuse what the stark Force demands.
Her eyes are fixed upon her mighty amm,
No cry or prayer can tum her from her path.
She has leaped an arrow from the bow of God

The rest of the manuscnpt page seen mn the facsimile shows how much Sn
Aurobmndo has changed this part of the dialogue from the correspondmg passage mn
the ''first fa1r copy'' There 1t had run

With troubled heart Kmg Uswapathy heard;
He remed h1s reanng thoughts to make reply
"Still must man seek for light and quest mn front,
Chamned to his pass1on on the labourmg earth.
Yearnmg to clasp an enemy of her heart
Is cruellest gnef for woman's subject hfe,
A bitter thmg to love I Or two may chng
Umted yet some natural fault mn h1m
Turn even thelf close daily tenderness
A chenshed suffenng and a tortured Joy.
Which of these swords shall pierce my child. O sage?''

The speech found at the same pomnt m the later vers1on has httle mn common with th1s,
except the general idea contamed m the words "A bitter thmg to love 1"

The first two ]mes above. refemng to the king's "troubled heai1" and "reanng
thoughts''. were replaced 1n the manuscnpt of "Canto II Fate" by a longer passage
It JS transcnbed below as Sn Aurobmdo wrote Jt before he revised the manuscnpt.
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His words were theirs who lve unforced to gr1eve,
But feel the touch of tears mn mortal thmgs
And help by calm But the moved father saw
The anc1ent human sentence stnke hrs child,
Her sweetness that deserved another doom
Only a larger measure given of tears.
The stony-eyed lllJUStice he accused
Of the marble godhead of mflexrble Law,
Called not hrs silent spmt to hrs aid,
But even as cnes a common man who famts
Beneath the load and breathes hrs pam, he spoke.

In a later mcomplete manuscnpt entitled ''Book III: Fate'', Sn Aurobmdo tned to
reconc1 le Aswapati' s outburst here with hrs Yogre poise descnbed m the first book.
He portrayed rt as a surface reaction not shared by the mner bemg·

Then Uswapathy's high and silent spmt
Looked down and saw hrs human mmd anse
A passionate figure from the abyss of hfe ...
Although disowned by the calm wiser wll,
Hrs heart appealed agamst the 1mpart1al Judge

At an early stage of the composition of Savtr, where Aswapat's Yoga was as yet the
subject of only a short sect1on of the poem, thus was perhaps enough to explamn h1s
momentary lapse from spmtual self-possession But by the 1940s, Sn Aurobmdo saw
the need to brmng mn another character, the queen. who was better smted to express the
thoughts and feelmgs of our normal humamty confronted by the rude emgma of this
world

As revised and expanded mn the manuscnpt, the passage mtroducmg the queen's
speech reads as pnnted below Words mn the handwntmg of the scnbe who took
d1ctaton from Sn Aurobmdo are 1talc1sed The second, thrd and fourth Imes are not
vis1ble mn the facsmm1le; they were written on the back of the previous page with an
arrow mnd1catmng their place of mnsert1on

Hrs words were theirs who lve unforced to gneve,
And help by calm the swaying wheels of life
And the long restlessness of transent thungs
And the trouble and passion of the unquiet world
As if her own bosom were pierced the mother saw
The ancient human sentence stnke her child,
Her sweetness that deserved anotherfate
Only a larger measure given of tears
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Aspirant to the nature of the gods,
Though to a calm air of knowledge she had risen,
Though strong and wise and Aswapathy's queen
Human was she still and opened her doors to grief,
The stony-eyed injustice she accused
Of the marble godhead of mflexible Law;
Nor sought the strength extreme adversity brings
To lives that stand erect andface the World Power·
Her heart appealed against the impartial judge.
She called not the tranquil spmt to her aid,
Even as a common man beneath his load growsfant
And breathes his pam m a cry she spoke·

A companson of this with the pnnted text will reveal some differences due to Sn
Aurobmndo's later revus1on. The most s1gnfcant changes were 1n the th1rd sentence,
whose first part was expanded by two Imes on the typed copy and became:

Aspinng to the nature of the gods,
A mind proof-armoured mauled mn mighty thoughts,
A will entire couchant behmnd wisdom's sheld,
Though to still heavens of knowledge she had nsen,
Though calm and wise and Aswapathy's queen ..

In a draft of the last hne, Sn Aurobmdo wrote "Aswapat1's", not "Aswapathy's".
The spelling with "t'' mstead of "th''consistent with ''Savtr'' and ''Satyavan'',
which replaced the former ''Savthri'' and 'Sathyavan''has been adopted mn the
latest edrt1on

Another hne was added at the end of the same sentence when the typescnpt was
revised Sn Aurobmdo had wntten between the lmnes mn the manuscnpt·

Hts heart appealed agamst the 1mpart1al Judge.

This hne was rewntten by the scnbe m the margm, with "Her" replacmg "His"
When Sn Aurobmdo revised the typed copy, he had the full stop changed to a comma
and dictated a new hne after it

Taxed wIth perversity the impersonal One

The next three Imes were hkew1se revised on the typescnpt and a lmne was
added The scnbe who took dictation had wntten 'grows famt'' at the end of the
second of these Imes mstead of at the begmmng of the thtrd, makmg one hne too long
and the next too short for the metre. The mistake was corrected and the three Imes
were turned mto four:
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Her tranqml 5pmt she called not to her aid,
But as a common man beneath h1s load
Grows famnt and breathes his pamn m 1gnorant words.
So now she arraigned the world's 1mpassrve will

The queen's speech. as far as 1t appears m the facsmle. duffers httle from what
1s puhhshed on page 428 of the current edition of Savtr The arrow m the left margm
near the bottom of the page pomts to two lines on the oppos1te page descnbmg the
torments mtl1cted by love. the "dreadful angel" These two Imes were later expanded
to three

He vs1ts with hrs own pangs hs quivering prey
Forcmg us to clmg enamoured to his gnp
As 1f mn love with our own agony

Otherwise, the most significant alteraton Sr Aurobmdo made when he revised the
typescnpt was to change "poor wanderers" to ''blmd wanderers'' mn the ninth line of
the speech, he also changed ''mto'' to 'across'' mn the first line and "the hidden
force" to "a hdden force" mn the sixth Only the end of the speech. found at the top
of the next page mn the manuscript, was extensively revised and enlarged, ftr<;t on the
back of the manuscnpt page. then on the typed copy.

A few Imes m this passage deserve comment with reference to differences
between editions The lines 1n quest1on were not revised further by Sn Aurobmdo
after he dictated the revs1on marked on the manuscript But 1f the facs1mule 1s
compared with ed1t1ons of Savltn other than the most recent one (1993). some
discrepancies will be found

Sn Aurobmdo mserted the first two and the last of the followmg Imes between
the ongmal lmnes mn the lower part of the page·

For nothmg have we learned. but still repeat
Our stark misuse of self and others' souls
There are dtre alchemies of the human heart
And fallen from his ethereal element
Love darkens to the ~pmt of nether gods
Ths 1s one po1gnant misery mn the world,
And gnef has other lassoes for our hfe
Our sympathies become our torturers

When the scnbe made a fair copy of this passage. he read 'souls'' as "selves'' mn the
second !me and omitted the next hne altogether He copied the last word, "torturers",
as "tortures" The word 'lass0es'' m the second !me from the bottom appears
correctly m the scnbe's copy. but was msread as "lessons" by the typist
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Sn Aurobmdo corrected "lessons" back to "lassoes'' when he revised the typed
copy But when the next lme was read to him, he apparently did not hear that the last
word was not what he had wntten and that a syllable was m1ssmg The metncally
defective lmne, ''Our sympathies become our tortures'', was printed m the first edrt1on
(1951) After the error was noticed by Amal K1ran, "tortures" was corrected to
''torturers'' mn the second edit1on (1954)

Like other accidental changes that occurred when Sn Aurobmdo's hnes were
copied, typed and printed. the scribe's inadvertent substitution of "selves" for "souls"
has been corrected m the edition published 1 1993 In that ed1t10n. the prev10usly
omitted line

There are dire alchemies of the human heart

1s printed for the first tme
It 1s of mterest to note that a cancelled hne near the top of the page mn the

facs1mule
But feel the touch of tears m mortal thmgs

-reappears on the next page, with ''But'' changed to 'And'', mn a passage mserted
before the end of the queen's speech In a letter written 1n 1946, the year of most of
the dictated revs1on of Book S1x, Sn Aurobmndo referred to thus line as a ''transla
tuon'' of Virgil's

Sunt lacnmae rerum et mentem mortaha tangunt

He explamed m what sense the hne m Savltn can be called a translation of the Latin
hne, m which he found ''an almost direct descent from the Overmmd consc10us
ness'' · 1

As for my own translat1on-"the touch of tears mn mortal things''1t 1s mnten
ded not as an accurate and scholastic prose rendenng but as a poetic eqmvalent
I take 1t from a passage mn Savtr where the mother of Sav1tn 1s lamentmg her
child's fate and contrastmg the unmoved and unfeelmg calm of the gods with
human suffermg and sympathy.2

The queen's lament and her demand to know the truth, "however hard to bear'',
prompt Narad's stunnmg revelation that Satyavan 1s destmed to die a year from that
day His words "set free the spnng of cosmic Fate·'. They also set m motion the
action of the rest of the epic. Sav1tn 1s brought face to face with the problem she had
come mto the world to solve. Death 1s not yet visible before her eyes, but heanng the
word of fate, she has encountered "the marble godhead of mflexible Law" She has
not been shaken.
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Sn Aurobmdo defines fate, through the hps of Narad, as ''Truth workmg out m
Ignorance'' 3 Evidently, 1t 1s the dustortung medium of 1gnorance that converts the
workmg of Truth mnto the pamful process to which we are now subjected. But, as Sn
Aurobmdo says,

when the soul and self emerges, when we become consciously spmtual bemgs,
that change can cancel or wholly remodel the graph of our physical fate.4

This is what Savitn had come to show and 1t 1s what humamty must learn Though
ignorance, fate and death seem to rule the world,

Yet can the mmd ofman receive God's hght,
The force of man can be driven by God's force,
Then 1s he a mracle domng miracles °

(To be contnued)

RICHARD HARTZ
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MENDING WALL
SOMETHING there is that doesn't love a wall,
That sends the frozen groundswell under 1t,
And spills the upper boulders in the sun;
And makes gaps even two can pass abreast
The work of hunters 1s another thing
I have come after them and made repair
Where they have left not one stone on a stone,
But they would have the rabbit out of hiding,
To please the yelping dogs. The gaps I mean,
No one has seen them made or heard them made,
But at spnng mending-time we find them there
I let my neighbour know beyond the hull;
And on a day we meet to walk the line
And set the wall between us once again.
We keep the wall between us as we go.
To each the boulders that have fallen to each.
And some are loaves and some so nearly balls
We have to use a spell to make them balance.
"Stay where you are until our backs are turned'"
We wear our fingers rough with handling them
Oh, Just another kind of outdoor game,
One on a side It comes to httle more:
There where 1t is we do not need the wall
He 1s all pine and I am apple orchard.
My apple trees will never get across
And eat the cones under hus pines, I tell hum.
He only says, ''Good fences make good neighbours ''
Spring 1s the muschef m me, and I wonder
If I could put a notion in his head.
"Why do they make good neighbours? Isn't 1t
Where there are cows? But here there are no cows.
Before I bmlt a wall I'd ask to know
What I was walling mn or walling out,
And to whom I was hke to give offence.
Something there 1s that doesn't love a wall,
That wants 1t down.'' I could say "Elves" to him,
But it's not elves exactly, and I'd rather
He sand 1t for humself. I see hmm there
Brngmng a stone grasped firmly by the top
In each hand, hke an old-stone savage armed.
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He moves mn darkness as 1t seems to me,
Not of woods only and the shade of trees
He wll not go behind hus father's saymng,
And he hkes havmg thought of 1t so well
He says agam, ''Good fences make good neighbours.''

ANONYMOUS

SRI RAMA BUAVA PUJA

IN a traditional puya (ritual worship), we offer to the One who made them those things
that please our senses. beautiful flowers, fragrant sandalwood, mcense, and camphor,
soft silks, cool water, fresh fruits, and the glowing hght of a candle or an o1l lamp

The smcere devotee can find many ways of worship as pleasmg to the Lord as a
traditional puya. No place 1s not sacred, no time 1napproprate, and no manner mm
proper for communion with the Lord. Sn Tyagaraga, a great mus1c1an of Carnatc
music and an ardent devotee of Rama, reveals to us a method of worship that suits
any age and any place (-translated from the Telugu)

My body is Your favounte abode,
My steadfast mmd, Your golden throne.
My meditation on Your golden feet 1s the water of ablut10n.
My lovmg devot10n 1s the garment You wear
My praises of Your glory are the fragrance of sandalwood paste,
My chantmg of Your sacred names the full-bloom lotus
Bunung the effects of my past deeds 1s the burnmg of the mcense sticks
My devotion to Your feet 1s the all-day lamp glowmg before You
The fruits of my worship are the food that is offered to You.
The lastmg bhss denved from this worship 1s itself the tanpura *
Your darsana (v1s10n) 1s the wavmg of the hghts before You.

TAGARAJA

(Manam, Vol III, No 2, Apnl 1980)

The tanpura 1s a plucked stnng instrument used as a drone



RABINDRANATH TAGORE:
FROM ROMANTICISM TO MODERNISM

'I wAs born 1 1861; that is not an important date mn history, but 1t belongs to a great
epoch m Bengal, when the currents of three movements had met m the bfe of our
country '' This statement of Tagore can serve as the key tor understandmg the
workmng of hs mnd. These three movements were. I) the effort to revitalise the
sp1ritual hfe of Inda whch had lost 1ts vigour mn tormal creeds and external practices,
2) the effort to free literature of which the vitality was oppressed by a ng1d rhetonc
and by conventions, 3) the rse of natuonal1sm which "began to grve voice to the
mmd of our people trymg to assert their own peisonahty" These movements were at
once revolutionary and creative, and tned to re-create new values and forms of
spmtuality, literature and national culture Tagore was mspired, from his childhood,
by ths spurt of freedom and creatve impulse In hs poetry and hfe we find fre
quently the symbol of ·the boundary' which seems to have haunted him, and he tned
to overcome thi& sense of boundedness by trymg to become the traveller of the far
away, both mn 1magmnaton and mn actual Journeys throughout the world

As a child he felt exiled and impn&oned m the boundanes of the school he
attended for a few years His formal educauon was &porad1c In order to be tree from
the boundares of home he insisted on gomng to school. but hs "great thirst for
colour, for music, for the movement of hfe" could not be satisfied there Fmally at
home he found the necessary opportumty to discover poetry, music and art With
teachers who came to the house he read the new literature develop111g m Bengal under
the influence of the English romantics He also read the Sansknt classics and was
fascmated by the rhythm, the colour, the nch musicality and the deep hte-vs1on of
the ancient poets He learned English and read Shakespeare, Milton, Shelley and
others

The family m which he was born was one of the rchest and also the most
progressve mn Calcutta Descnbmg the atmosphere m which he passed the formative
years of hs hfe he wrote: ''Most of the members of my famly had some gift-some
were artists, some poets, some musicians, and the whole atmosphere of our home was
permeated with the spmt of creat10n. I had a deep sense, almost from 111fancy, of the
beauty of Nature, an intimate feeling of compamonship with the trees and the clouds,
and felt 1mn tune with the musical touch of the seasons mn the air ''

Analysmg English society and poetry, Tagore wrote "In English social life
passionate outbursts are kept severely mn check, for which very reason, perhaps, they
so dominate Engl1sh literature Its characterstuc 1s the suppress1on of vehement
feelings to a point of mnevtable explosion At least thus was what we mn Bengal came
to regard as the qumtessence of English literature '·

In Tagore the passionate outburst was tempered by the teachmgs of the ancient
Indian sages for whom JOY, not passion, was the ongm and the foundation of lite and
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the goal of earthly evolut10n. This sense of "Joy, whose other name 1s love'' gave a
calm profundity to Tagore's romantic poetry.

The expenence of this JOY was, 1n a way, the fountainhead of his poetry One
mormng he was watching the sunnse "As I gazed," he later wrote, "all of a sudden
a hd seemed to fall from my eyes, and I found the world bathed 1n a wonderful
radiance, with waves of beauty and joy swelling on every s1de. The radance pierced
the sadness and despondency which had accumulated over my heart, and flooded 1t
with umversal hght. That very day the poem The Fountazn 's Awakenzng gushed forth
and coursed on hke a cascade The poem ended, but the curtam did not fall upon my
Joy"

The two great powers of romantic poetry are nature and love ''The essence of
Romantic 1magmnat1on,'' writes Maurce Bowra, ''Is that 1t fashions shapes wh1ch
display these unseen forces at work. '' For Tagore both these forces were express1ons
of the or1gmnal creative joy And he sought th1s joy, which 1s eternal and unbounded,
1n nature, love and hfe But JOY does not express itself always m pleasurable expe
nence only, 1t can also appear as tragic and ternble In Tagore's nature-poetry we find
both these aspects While hvmg m a houseboat on the nver Padma m Bengal, far
from the urban hfe of Calcutta. he wrote m a letter 'It 1s as 1f I am now standing m a
place outside the current of time .. Each atom 1s immeasurable and each moment
mnfinrte" Such 1s the expenence of nature 1n 1ts vast peaceful aspect. But about a
month later he was woken one mght by a "violent bubbling" of the water which was
streaked with starhght hke a "gash of agony"

We can grasp the bemgn image of nature mn the following Imes of the poem
Happzness.

The day 1s unclouded, the bnght sky
1s sm1hng hke a fnend; the hght breeze
ts caressing sweetly the face, the eyes, the breast...

And the boat 1s floating
on the quiet and peaceful Padma making
melodious nipples .

Let us now take a few Imes from another nature-poem, Sea-Waves, m which the
poet descnbes a shipwreck-

On the breast of the shoreless sea Destruction swmgs and sweeps,
In dreadful festival.

The mdom1table wmnd 1s roaming, ungovernable mn strength,
Beatmg its thousand wmgs

Sky and sea m one are reeling together m vast confus10n,
Darkness veils the eyes of the universe.
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And further the temble destruction, the offer of human hves demanded by the
ogress Storm·

LIftung the ship, the Storm, an ogress, shouts
'Give! Give! Give!'

The sea one massed foam, clamours with its mllhon upthrust arms,
'Give' Grve' Give''

Wrathful at the delay, foam10g and hissing,
The azure Death grows white wth mghty anger.

The t10y bark cannot bear the great weight,
Its iron breast will burst'

Above and Below have become one, they seize this t10y toy,
Se1ze 1t for ther sport'

(tr. Knshna Datta and Andrew Rob10son)

In spite of all its terror and fury Tagore loved the earth, and vewed 1t as
beautiful:

The earth is beautiful, I do not want to die

And although the Beyond, the Faraway always beckoned to him, although free
dom was the goal he had set before him, yet he did not renounce the world hke the
ascetics. He wrote 10 a sonnet.

It 1s not for me, the liberation that comes from renunciation.
I shall enoy the immensely blissful freedom
10 the 10numerable bonds of nature

The romantic 1magmatuon does not see nature as something bound by time and
space, fully conta10ed 10 Its outward appearance. Ancient Indian sages too believed
that all that is here 1s pervaded by the eternal drvmne presence. Tagore sees 10 nature
an unend10g flow of hfe which, although rooted m the 'here and now', yet stretches
far beyond Seemg a flight of wild geese he wrote·

. It seemed as if the message of these wmgs
brought
Just for a moment
to the heart of the thnlled 1mmobihty
the passion of speed.
The mountams wanted to be Summer's vagabond clouds;
the trees wanted to abandon the1r earth-boundedness
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and with wmgs outspread followed the sound
mn search of the limits of the unchartered space
The dream of the evenmg vamshed
and a nostalgic pamn welled up,
0 liberated wmgs,
for the far-away
And an eager message rang mn the heart of the umverse,
·Not here, not here, somewhere else, somewhere''

Love 1s another great force of the romantic 1magmation Tagore explored love mn
its vanous mamfestat10ns In his early poems love was sensual and emotional

0 my love,
when I ask for a kiss, do not tum your face away.
pour the bnght red nectarous bhss
on my hps

Love 1s not unrelated to the body. 1t embraces both the body and the spmt. If
love were only sexual necessity, a phys1cal compuls1on, 1t would lose ail beauty, all
joy Real love unites the drvmne and the human

I make god my beloved, and my beloved, god

For Tagore woman 1s nenher an object of pleasure, a wily temptress, nor a
bodliess angel, She has always a body even when she 1s 1dealsed Ideal1sat1on 1s a
part of the image There 1s always a woman of flesh and blood, but to her physical
beauty the lover-poet adds his own 1magmnat1on and creates the woman-of-love
Tagore wrote

You are half woman and half 1magmat10n

Perhaps the one poem that most powerfully expresses Tagore's idea of love 1s an
ode to the ocean-born heavenly nymph, Urvash1 An ancient myth says that she fell m
love wth a human kung and came to live with hum. For Tagore she became the
symbol of heavenly beauty mcarnate She 1s not an idea or an 1magmat1on alone, she
1s also a woman. But being heavenly she s not subject to soc1al laws She 1s beauty
and love mn perfect freedom She 1s not bound by household duties, for, as the openmg
lme says

You are neither a mother, nor a daughter, nor a bnde, 0 beauty mcamate!

She 1s beauty mcarnate, she 1s also eternally youthful
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When, moulded mn youth, awake, you stood before the world,
you were already in the fulness of bloom

She 1s the 'beloved of the world'. To her men pay the homage of love, not only
sensuous men, men of the world, but also the sages; the ascetics abandon theu
med1tat1on and offer their sp1ritual ments at her feet She does not demand anythmg,
she 1s free Ifmen love her, the1r love 1s the spontaneous outgomg of theu own desue
We can perhaps best understand her 1f we see her as the dancer that she 1s, the dancer
who moves the spectators to JOY and sorrow without herself bemg moved by those
feelmgs She 1s full of rhythm As the fragrance of her body spreads through the
umverse so the rhythm of her body makes the whole of nature dance She 1s hke the
swaymg wave. She becomes one with the earth and the sky

when you dance..
the sea-waves dance m umson with your dance-rhythm,
Earth's raiment flutters on the wavmg ears of the corn,
stars drop on the sky's floor from your necklace

The sea, the earth and the sky are caught m a umversal rhythm All that 1s
beautiful 1s the reflection of her beauty, all movement nses from the rhythm of her
footsteps, the stars are nothmg but the flashmg of her necklace. Nature, the world of
beauty, 1s pervaded by her marvellous presence She 1s nature itself And also a
woman, boded, real She 1s supremely desirable, but for the spectators she 1s un
reachable

Smitten by her sidelong glances, says the poet, the world grows restless with the
youthful yearnmg of love

the blind winds carry far and wide the mntoxucatmng fragrance of your body,
and the enchanted poet hke the honey-drunk black-bee roves longmgly

smgmg songs of ecstasy

She is beauty perfect, beauty punfied, the subhmat10n of all our earthly pams,
the transmutation of pam mto a work of deathless art. Desire hes at her feet, the
world's desue has become her lotus-footstool

the slenderness of your body is washed with the world's flowmg tears,
the heart-blood of the world has given the redness of your feet-
O naked beauty, your hair is unbranded, you have placed
on the full-bloomed lotus of world's desue your feet, lightly

Love 1s beyond the grasp of des1re Real love always eludes men, 1t 1s somethmng
near, a movement of the heart for a beauty that 1s boded, yet unattamable

(To be concluded)
RANAJIT SARKAR



A SONG TO THE MOTHER OF ALL WORLDS

Dedicated to Chanticleer

SOUNDS fill me with sound, the earth around,
0 splendid holy sound the seas surround

Light beckons me, bnght celestial hght
O Love that I mght with brave unalloyed delght

Touch once more those seer and radiant feet
And gaze on eyes where earth and heaven meet.

Mother, Mira. Ma, the golden years
We ghmpsed shall come and mitigate our fears,

Rapture and song shall bear us along, yet we pray
That not only the strong will touch the awakenmg Ray,

But all who love truly, who seek and aspire may come
To Thee, Lord· We offer our prayer through the power of Aum

A Song to the Mother of All Worlds 1s a med1tat10n through sound and a prayer to
Invoke the descent of a new world and a reign of peace and drvmne hght on earth. It 1s
dedicated to Chanticleer. I was mnsp1red to wnte the poem after hstemng to Chantlc
leer' s recordmg of 20th century music and drew upon my expenences with Mother
and Sn Aurobindo m Pond1cherry, South Ind1a, and their vs1on of a hfe divine

We had a choir mn Aurovulle-more than one mn fact And here, my soul's
asp1rat1on m song was often hfted far beyond any human expectation. For 1t was not
JUSt wntten music we sang, but for a number of years, with a small group, and later
with a larger choir, we explored meditation m sound. Often only a vowel was ut1hzed,
or the word Aum, occasionally we sang poetry. But transcendmng all mdrvdual voices
was a collective asp1rat1on that welled from the mmost bemg of each member of the
group, findmg new mus1cal express1on through prayer and umty

The music for the poem should be spontaneous. Each smger 1s asked to produce
an 1ndrvdual sound that 1s subsumed mn the greater harmony and with the being
concentrated withmn, to call upon one's highest asp1raton and offer the soul's purest
response mn song for the body of the earth

The word Aum, also spelled Om, contamns wthmn 1t all sounds, from man's first
utterance, Ah or Oh, to the final Mmm. It has been chanted for thousands of years
and holds the power of transformation

October 1993
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THE PROPHET OF ISLAM-YOGISHRESHTHA
[In his Bengali essays on the Gita Sn Aurobmdo wrote the following.

"Arjuna was not the best among his great contemporanes In spmtual knowl
edge, Vyasa was the greatest, 1n all kmds of worldly knowledge of that epoch,
Bhushma the best; mn the thirst for knowledge kmg Dhntarashtra and V1dura led
the rest, mn saintliness and sattw1c qualities Yudh1shthira was the best, m devo
tion there was none equal to Uddhava and Akrura; his eldest brother Karna, the
rmghty wamor, led mn mnborn strength and courage. And yet, 1t was Arjuna
whom the Lord of the worlds elected; it was mn his hands that He placed divine
weapons like the Gandrva bow and gave to him eternal victory, it was through
him that thousands upon thousands of India's world-renowned fighters were
made to fall, and He founded for Yudhushthura his undisputed empire as a gift of
Arjuna's prowess Above all, 1t was Arjuna whom He decided as being the one
fit recipient of the supreme knowledge grven m the Gita. It was Arjuna alone
who is the hero and the pnncipal actor m the Mahabharata; every section of that
poem proclamms the fame and glory of hmm alone Thus 1s no undue partiality on
the part of the Supreme DIvmne or of the great Vyasa the author of the Maha
bharata. Thus high pos1ton derives from complete fath and self-surrender He
who surrenders to the Supreme with complete faith and dependence and without
makmg any claims all responsibility for his own good or harm, weal or woe,
virtue or sin; he who wants to act accordmg to his behests instead of bemg
attached to works dear to hs own heart; who accepts the impulsions received
from Him mstead of satisfymg his own propensities, who puts to use m His
work the quahties and mspirat10ns given by Him mstead of eagerly huggmg the
qualities admired by himself-it is that selfless and faithful Karmayogm who
becomes the Supreme's dearest fnend and the best vehicle of His Power,
through him 1s accomplished flawlessly a stupendous work for the world
Mahomed the founder of Islam was a supreme yogm of this type. Arjuna too
was ever on the alert to make an effort at this self-surrender, this effort was the
cause of Sn Knshna's love and satisfaction. He alone who makes a senous
effort at self-surrender 1s the best fitted to receive the Gita's teachmg. Sn
Knshna becomes his Teacher and Fnend and takes over all respons1b1hty for
him m this world and mn the next" (Mother India, June 1999, pp 629-30.)

'' ..you say that you ask only for the Truth and yet you speak hke a narrow and
ignorant fanatic who refuses to believe m anythmg but the religion m which he
was born. All fanaticism is false, because it is a contradiction of the very nature
ofGod and of Truth. Truth cannot be shut up in a smgle book, Bible or Veda or
Koran, or mn a smngle relgon. The DIvmne Being is eternal and umversal and
mfimte and cannot be the sole property of the Mussulmans or of the Semut1c
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rehg10ns only,-those that happened to be in a lmne from the Bible and to have
Jew1sh or Arab1an prophets for their founders Hindus and Confucians and
Taoists and all others have as much nght to enter into relat10n with God and find
the Truth in their own way All rehg10ns have some truth m them, but none has
the whole truth, all are created in time and finally decline and pensh. Mahomed
himself never pretended that the Koran was the last message of God and there
would be no other God and Truth outlast these rehg10ns and manifest them
selves anew in whatever way or form the D1vme Wisdom chooses You cannot
shut up God mn the l1mutations of your own narrow bramn or dictate to the D1vine
Power and Consc10usness how or where or through whom 1t shall manifest, you
cannot put up your puny barrers against the drvme Omnipotence These agamn
are s1mple truths which are now bemng recognsed all over the world, only the
ch1ld1sh in mind or those who vegetate m some formula of the past deny them ''
(Sr Aurobndo on Hmself, SABCL, Vol. 26, p 483 )

We are reproducing here these two passages from the wntmngs of Sn
Aurobindo in the context of the late Lt. Colonel Gunmndra Lal Bhattacharya's
book Krishna of the Gzta wntten in Jail when he was taken as a pnsoner of war
at the time of liberat10n of Bangladesh. The Colonel was put in solitary con
finement for 8 years in Dacca where he came across Sn Aurobindo's Bengali
essays on the G1ta, Gtar Bhumka (Introducton to the Gta which was recently
seralsed m Mother Inda) Hrs record of the sadhana mnsp1red by thus book drew
him closer to one whom Sn Aurobmdo called ''Yog1shreshtha'' which marks a
new d1mens1on of appreciation of things genuinely spur1tual

For the benefit of the readers ofMother India we senahse the relevant part
of Krshna of the Gta pertamnmng to this theme While we always have natural
sympathy for a pnsoner of war, the discovery of Gunmdra Lal Bhattacharya
makes us perceive, and recogmse, the values of hfe that transcend all rel1g1os1
t1es In the process we also tum out to be much nobler heroes than what a war
would make us-R.Y D.]

My Introduction through Sri Aurobindo

From 11 September 1961, I had been engrossed in the chapters of The Life Dzvzne,
Part I, because to me then 1t was all sheer novelty, and excitmg. On rereading I would
notice a word or a phrase, a tum in a sentence that I had missed earlier, or had not
caught the s1gnif1cance of. By 11 November 1961, when I entered the Dacca Central
Jail, life had been good, "nature" no longer untouchable, "man", not exclusively
my guards, and my tral no longer my concern My lawyer-counsel from India took
on the Job from the fifth day of my ''mn camera" tnal He had brought to me from my
wife The Life Dzvzne, Part I, one of the publications we had purchased at Pond1cherry
in 1948 I had read none of them, and was amazed at the depth of my folly. The
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volume replaced my readmg matenal cons1stmg of Hamlet, Richard II, and the Bible
since Aprl 1961, while under close mhtary detenton at 8th Punjab Regiment I even
used to take 1t to my tnal to see 1f a new significance emerged m that surroundmg1 I
had found that the contents were ''flexible'', and seemed to expand as my under
standmg strove to grapple with the words. The Special Military Court trymg me had
as 1ts pres1dent an erstwhile colleague m the pre-partuton Ind1an Army He had given
me a chaff, and did not object to my readmg After all, for the first four days he had
enough of me cross-exammmg the Pakistan Army witnesses and remmdmg each one
of them that beanng false witness led one to hell as per the Holy Koran

So 1t was that I had with me the Part I of The Life D1vme on 11 November 1961
when I was handed out a sentence of eight years' ngorous 1mpnsonment for directmg
espionage operations agamst Pakistan Armed Forces But on entenng the Jailor's
office with my Army escort, a Major, the book was taken away for ''censonng'' ! I
was left without any readmg matenal A Deputy Jailor, m the barrack where I was to
be exclusrvely confined under a spec1al jaul guard, brought me a copy of Tme Ins1de
was a name "Jahanara Begum" W1thm an hour the Jmlor was back. The Time copy
should not have been given to me. He took 1t away, but promised to send me the Jail
Library catalogue I could have any "smtable" book

Dunng my detention, or the under-tnal stage, 1t was clear that I was to be given
only Shakespeare and relig10us books. They would not give me any wntmg matenal
smce I could "contnve" to send secrets They would not give me a radio receiver as
with my expertise they were sure I could use 1t as a transmitter' If they guarded me so
severely, with four pairs of eyes watchmg me all twenty-four hours, 1t was because a
helicopter was to land to "rescue" me I So when the Jail Library catalogue came, I
looked only for "religious" titles, to avoid arguments and delays In solitary confine
ment, books help

The catalogue was by authors. Soon I saw ''Aurobmndo Ghose'' and agamnst 1t
the name Gtar Bhumka (Introducton to the Gita) Needless to say, I had no idea of
the Gita, except that I had found the readers of the Gita, professmg its greatness,
smgularly unpleasant But havmg seen Sn Aurobmdo qmte by chance on 15 August
1948, and smce then, havmg read The Life Divine from 11 September 1961, I felt
mtngued as to what he could have had to say about the Gita

Unlike The Life Dvne, the Bengal text of Gtar Bhumka was as 1f meant for
completely ignorant people like me I read 1t agamn and agam as even after twenty-five
years I do not get the full value of Sn Aurobmndo mn a smgle readmg I liked to get
1deas quite clear about "Mantra'', "Yagia'', "Chutta'', "Buddhr'', "Sanyam'' and
other terms I understood that ''Yagna'' meant aspiring for ''union with God" Sn
Aurobmndo discussed 'Yogis'' and here what mntngued me was hrs reference to the
Prophet of Islam as "Yog1shreshtha", the greatest of Yogms

It was a very cryptic statement He had not developed the theme fully
Lake my father, I had always admired the Muslims Different mn economic levels

amongst themselves, all seemed to have had a pos1t1ve attitude to life In my college
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(St Stephens at Delhi) I had found my fellow Mushm students highly cultured, open
and more tolerant than those from Arya Samajust homes Maybe 1t was really the
Muslim cookmg that appealed to me most. But m the service too I had found the
Mushm soldiers, Punjabi Mussalmans, Baluchs and the Pathans excellent colleagues.
I knew nothmg of Islam But here m Dacca m 1961 I read the unexpected: Sn
Aurobindo refemng to the Prophet of Islam as the greatest of yogis.

Why' I had ''pended'' religion tull I was to be 45.
But at 43, "rehg1on" was all that I had to turn to Soon I got access to much

mtngumg fun. It all began by Sn Aurobmdo's provokmg statement on the Prophet.
After Gitar Bhumka I decided to read the G1ta The Jal Library had a small

pocket book size of the text, m Sansknt, but the scnpt was Bengali. I had Sansknt mn
my Delhi schooldays 1 1931-1933, some thirty years previously. But I discovered
that I could understand the text, more or less I hked the lyncal Chapters VII, IX, X,
XII most They were easy to memonse. The Yoga for parting with gnef m Chapter
VI surpnsed me I practised the techmque, first for pnvacy

The Jail warders guarding me used to perform the!f prayers while on duty by
turns These seemed to me just the ntuals and a break from thelf dull duty. But they
had much respect for Namaz I told them that I was gomg to perform nune twice a
day, after my midday bath before lunch, and later mn the evenmg Just after I was
locked up That allowed me a httle pnvacy from their keen eyes, lookmg through the
bars. On my nght I hung, dunng my Namaz, a blanket over the bars as a screen. On
my left I put a foldmg screen Across the room on a table I had a photograph of Sn
Aurobmndo m a magazine left with me by my wife after her first vusut in Apnl 1962,
one year after I had been mn detenton and pnson. A table lamp used to 1llummne the
photograph of Sri Aurobmdo Lookmg at 1t I used to recite Gita' s Chapter VI,
wondenng 1f and when my gnef would drop away' What was most welcome to me
dunng the half-hour penods was the pnvacy. They left me alone dunng these penods

(To be continued)

GUNINDRA LAL BHATTACHARYA



EARTH'S FACE
EARLY dawned the poverty of human love
Upon h1s passive, searchmg soul
Early shed the shackles that bmd us
To the doleful pursuits of emptiness called life
The awakening call came n01selessly,
And the Way effortlessly opened,
Like a flower to the sun

Peace came trailmg divme dehght.
Cool wmds of Grace unveiled the sacred F1re.
Nature's front shimmered with the Presence;
A warm aspring Laght arranged hrs days
And sought for that which can resolve all thmgs
That all thmgs here on Earth may find thetr place.

But unconvmced witrm, that mental Knot 1emamned;
Here was the work for which his hfe was made.
A half-seemg plateau was not his re<;tmg place.
The Fm.' fuelled a Journey to a sumrmt far beyond

A seemmg downward plunge began
With She the cnknown captam of his march,
She led him up and on to greater heights
While he mn abject fear res1sted stull

Now gone the small spiritual gams
He clung to as an end. a goal
Gone the sense dvne mn smallest acts
And child-1ke wonder at momentous thmngs.
An nner struggle shut him to the Light
Through mind's mns1dous chasm1c mntrus1on.

All the retrograde emotion of the human lot arose
In all its cosmic strength and ughness
His days became a shell of hollow domg
Flawed by self-1mportant impotence
L1fe's barque foundered on a reef of Jagged doubt.

'Dear God'. he cned, m desperate wilfulness,
'Release me from this awful wndmng path
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Where all amounts to nothing when That departs,
When separated from the Inseparable'

Her blow of Love responded swift and fierce
Upon hus reckless bemg's mmnd-choked core
It tore a hnk and a seanng pain
Within his depths exposed a severed knot,
A crucial evolution's anchor left its moonng·

A wave-mass tumbling seemg
Broke upon hs 1sland bemg's brow
And mn the glistening mdst of morning hue
He saw. he saw Her Face. Her Figure
Outlined against a dark and stormy sky.
In the shadowy whirling movement of Time's waves,
Upbome, immobile upon a mass of ocean being,
A smgle sentinel in Evolut10n' s onward surge,
She gazed out from a wave-crest, magnificently alone,
Her Face impeccably resolved in purpose and pursmt.

In that gaze he felt the future's luminous ndge
Move near in tiny threads of interwoven hght
A humed glance within revealed a steady glow
That globe of Light installed and fixed
Marked out hrs bemng's course from Time's base.
Thus golden moment's seemng crowned hs days
And set his feet upon Earth's path agam

ARYAMAN



GLOBALISATION AND THE IDEAL OF HUMAN UNITY

IN THE last chapters of The Ideal of Human Unuty, Sr Aurobmdo draws together the
threads that he has mtroduced earher m the work, leadmg to his conclusion. Though
Jan Smuts was yet to com the word ''Hohsm'' to encapsulate the 1dea that a directed
tendency towards the format10n of ever-larger aggregates 1s observable mn Nature,
each such d1stmct stage marked by the presence of an identtty and properties exceed
mng those of the sum of their parts, Sn Aurobmndo's model of history follows th1s
curse. Indeed, this teleology follows naturally from Sn Aurobmdo's master-idea of
the progressive man1festat1on of mtrmns1c spIntual Oneness mn Tmme, expressing itself
pohttcally as the dnve towards world-un1on

In earl1er chapters an analysis of the processes of hustoncal 1dentaty-format1on,
leadmg from tnbes, through ctty-states and empires to the birth of the natton and its
universal1sat1on as a unit of collectve 1dent1ty mn the modern period has been earned
out by Sn Aurobmdo In the course of this analysts, he has taken us through the
determmable formative steps of the modern nat10ns of Europe, expressmg the con
tentions of centnfugal and centripetal forces mn the process through bnlliant 1mpres
sion1stc selections of hustoncal events. He has concluded from this that· (1) the forms
that pol1tcal unity has evolved mn the format1on of modern nations can be reduced to
the ideas of the naton as State and the natuon as Federation, and (2) all political
unities, however cleverly or stnngently mamtamed, are precanous unless accompa
med by a real psychological un1ty.

These conclus10ns are important for the development of the last chapters, smce
they are now apphed to the future scenano, seen as mev1table by Sn Aurobmdo, of
world-unon Just as past collective umts of political and psychological identity have
seen enlargement through history to their present reahty as nat1on, so the nation-unt
will be enlarged to the future world-umt. Thus the processes which have gone mto the
political and psychological bu1ldmng of national 1dentutres may very well apply m the
trans1tton from nation to world. Let us note at this pomt, however, that such a model
of history, for Sn Aurobmdo, does not translate mto an ideology, as for mstance, m
Marx, an attempt to push the process along by constructed means. Rather, 1t takes the
form of an analysts of poss1b1hties and a measunng of their advantages and hm1ta
tons. What 1s left as subtext only, 1s Sn Aurobmdo's knowledge, expressed mn h1s
letters, that when the Supermmd descends, it will decide for itself the forms of its
act1on. In the meant1me, a clear seemng of tendencies and their consequences prov1des
us with useful heunstcs of evaluation and cho1ce.

The idea of a World-State, hke that of the Nation-State, Sn Aurobmdo sees as a
danger. This may come about by the dommnaton of one or a block of a few nations
over the world or through the ascendance of an mternattonahst ideology, such as
Socialism. At the time of wntmg the book, both forms of danger lurked unseen by
common eyes mn the 1mmmnent future, mn the 1mpenalstuc world-des1gns of Naz
Germany and the Communistc expans1omsm of Stalmmst Russ1a. But the mns1dious
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moves towards global State-control may take other and more mnocent-seemmg 1mt1a!
forms, leadmng eventually to complete totalutanan central1satons and the regmmenta
tion nf 1:icl1v1dual lives worldwide One such form may be a world-organ. formed by
the common consent of free natons, whose sole mm1tal function may be to mediate
mternat1onal conflicts through an appeal to reason and the common good But reason
1s not the sole <lnvm? power of human goals :md the "common good" ;s an amb1-
guous 1deal1sm. relatrvystc and prone to hegemonic appropnaton Such a world
organ could be drven to ensure its fonction through progressive interference m the
internal affairs of nauons, and to secure 1ts ex;stence through the progressrve cen
t;-ahsatJon of information. economy, admmnstrat1on and finally. legislation and de
fence under 1ts World-Statehood Sr Aurobmndo 1s at hus most eloquent when ex
posing the 1sufficiencies of the rational 1deal of State control. its mevitable um
formitanan and totalttanan consequences. its destruction of md1v1dual liberty and the
spiritual hfe Mmeover. he sees the ratwnally designed and enforced equalsatons of
Socia:1srn as restmg. 111 their maintenance, on _1ust such State totahtanamsm, a socially
engmeered utopian idea, ''not only the logical outcome, but the mev1table practical
last end of the mcip1ent urge towards human umty, 1f 1t 1s pursued by a prmc1ple of
mechanical umficat1on.-that I'- to say, by the pnnc1ple of the State The State
principle leads necessarly to uniformity, regulation. mechantsat1on, 1ts 1nev1table end
Is Soc1al1sm There 1s nothmng fortuitous. no room for chance m political and socrnl
development. and the emergence of socialism was no acc1rlent or a thmg that might or
might 11ot have been but the mev1table result contamed m the very seed of the State
idea . A strict umficat1on, a vast unformty, a regulated soc1alsatton of umted
mankind will be the predestined fruit of our l3bour "1 Further, 0'1 Socialism. he has to
say " Socialism pursued to its full development means the destrucuon 0f the d1s
unction between polrttcal and soc1al activates, rt means the social1sat1on of the
common hfe and 1ts subjection m all 1ts parts to 1is own orgamsed government and
adrnrn1strat1on Nothmg small or great escapes ,ts purview. Birth and marnage. labour
and amusement and rest. education. culture. trammg of physique and character. the
soc1alst1c sense leaves nothmg outside its scope and its busy mtolerant control
The,efore. grantmg an mternat1onal Socialism. neither the politics nor the social hfe
of the separate peoples 1s hkely to escape the centralised control of the World
State ':

Certamly, m Sr; Aurobmndo's vrs1on, the hberat1on from all forms of oppression,
the oppression of colomahsm. of chauvrn1sm and of capitalism must constitute any
acceptable form of future society. but the pen! of the oppre,s,on of md1v1dual liberty
by machmery of \\ hatever kmd 1s a defeat of the human spmt and its destmy On the
other hand. alternate to the World-State. the prncple of free vanatlon that has
developed as nationalism may be mamtamed m the form of a federated world-umon
The idea of voluntarstuc federaton appeals to our sense of L1be1ty. Just as the idea of
Socialism amwers to the sense of Equallty However, the 1deahsm of a loose volun
tary federation of national or regional socrnl/cultural groupmgs of humankmd rests on
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the assumption, once agam, of the clear percepuon by each const1tutmg umt, of the
"common good" as the "common goal". Such an assumption could only be Justified
under prevailing condmons of conscious psychological development, which the
present world-condmons do not evidence A persistence of the federal idea. under
ex1sting conditions, could not mamnamn 1tself on a bas1s of free choice and would
mnevtably trans1t m a direction of greater centrai control, as has happenea m nat10nal
federations, such as that of the US.A. Thus, "A fecteral system also would tend
mevltably to establish one general rype for human hfe, mstututuons and acuvues, 1t
could allow only a play of mmor vanat1ons But the need of vanauon m hvrng Nature
could not always rest satished wnh that seamy sustenance ", Attempts to ensure the
free vanauon, on the other hand, would, unJer present condrtuons, tend to a break
down of umty, "a looser confederatuon mught well be open to the obJecuon that 1t
would give too ready a handle tor centnrugal forces, were such to anse 1n new
strength. A loose confederation could not be permanent, 1t must tum m one duect10n
or the other, end either m a close and ng1d centra11sat1on or at last by a break-up of
the loose untty 1nto 1ts ognal elements.'' {Ibd.)

Thus, whatever tne polmcal tum the urge for worlct-umJJcat1011 m1gnt take,
however 1deailst1c, its engmeenng ana mamtenance by rauonal and mec11.1mcal means
1s demonstrated by Sn Auromndo to lead to ralure, without the corresponding
development of the prmc1pre of psychological unity 1 ue peoples of the world. The
1deal of internatuonasm seems a fst s1ght to prov1ae the foundatons for suc a
psychological basis Sn Auromdo points out that tms 1deal was a cmld of the French
Revolution, with its tnple call for "ubeny, Equality, fratermty" tor all human
bemgs. Of these, the mecha111cal soluuons to wor!d-umon have rested, as shown
above, on each of the first two pnnc1ples predommantly But 1t 1s the third, the
principle of traternty, which 1f 1t can be made real and acuve, can provide the
necessary psychological basis for a durable umon Ths 1s so because fraterty takes
its ongm m the spmtual truth of Oneness whch 1s the Power that seeks reahsauon
through world-umon. Moreover, 1t would seem that JU~t as the ideal ot equalny 1s
hnked closely to the idea of the State, so the ideal of the brotherhood of all human
bemgs would be bound to the idea of Internauonahsm If an mtemauonal sentiment
could awake m the peoples of the world, replacmg the narrow separauve and geno
c1dal nationalisms wmch preval, the necessary psychological conduons would have
been laid for the eventuality of world-umon.

But can an mtemat1onal sennment develop anywhere near the same pass1on and
effectuatmg power that makes people die for their country? Sn Aurobmdo pomrs out
that nations have come mto existence servmg temtonal and cultural cornmonaht1es,
whch give them a bas1s ot vtal necessity less evident mn the case of a wold-unon.
Moreover, nations detme themselves as 1dent1t1es and acquire power through a double
process of amphfymg factors of mternal unicy and external difference, whe1eas the
mtemat10nal idea could not denve the strength that comes from opposmon and
resistance The .. collect1 ve ego created would hm e to rely on the mnstunct of unity
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alone, for 1t would be mn conflict with the separatve mnstmct whch gives the national
ego half its v1tahty. "4 It also suffers from the danger of the rootmg out of free
vanaton and cultural drvers1ty, 1f made mto a dogma and apphed prematurely. This 1s
more obvious today than v.hen Sn Aurobmdo was wntmng, though his prophetic
thought shows ample md1cation of 1ts poss1bl1ty

Indeed, today the mternat1onal idea 1s swiftly becommg a world-reahty Tech
nologcal developments and economic mterdependence have shrunk the globe, throw
mg cultures together mn a huge planetary churnmg. "The International Style" m
architecture defines our lvmng and workmg spaces 1n uniform and utul1tar1an urban
cityscapes. Umform hfe-styles, dress-habits, consumptions and acquisitions mark off
the middle-class and the affluent everywhere, while the poor struggle to be admitted
mto the International club. Multmational conglomerates control our domg and havmg,
d1ctatmg expectation, taste and goal worldwide Globahsation has not meant the
soc1alzaton of the world but 1ts cap1talsatuon Though 1t 1s rue that, relatively
speaking, mn more urbamused sectors, a wider mrx of nauonaltes coexists amicably, 1t
should not be forgotten that fraternty 1s easy when all men do the same I do not
beheve that the ''mternat1onal sentiment'' has grown any greater than at the time of
Sn Aurobmndo's wtmng, and 1f there 1s any emotional 1dentuficat1on with larger
groupmgs left today, 1t 1s as mtenser and narrower temporary forms of locahsed
ethnic or rel1gous fanatic1sm while the mayorty of the ''global1sed world'' falls into
the anodyne of customary sieep

And yet, the globahsat1on process proceeds mexorably, movmg towards the
external and mechamcal fulfilment of Sn Aurobmdo's prophecy The scaffoldmg of
world-umon completes itself, with or without our adherence Cyberspace spreads lke
an mv1s1ble Indra's Net throughout the world, bnngmng the All mto Each pomt; while
the circulation of the Euro promises sagnficant poltucal changes mn the not too distant
future, m1tiatmg the process of regional umfications But the vital or mtellectual ideal
of lnternat1onahsm ''1s yet not powerful enough to mould the whole hfe of the race mn
its image. For 1t has to concede too much to the eg01st1c side of human nature, once
all and still nme-tenths of our bemg, with which its larger idea 1s m conflict On the
other side, because 1t leans pnnc1pally on the reason, 1t turns too readily to the
mechamcal solution. For the rational idea ends always as a captlve of tts machinery,
becomes a slave of its own too bmdmg process "5

What then could bnng about the cond1t10ns of consciousness that can humanly
match the unfymng mechanics of crvlsat1on? Sr Aurobmdo finds a closer correlate
to the ideal of fraternity mn the Rel1g1on of Humamty. As it is commonly understood
however, this too has a rational foundation, as the hberal humamsm of post-Enhght
enment Europe. A fatth that all human bemngs are the same everywhere and an urge to
serve humanty mn 1ts betterment, Irrespective of natonality, caste, creed, gender or
culture 1s the wide formulation of this ideal, less cold than Internat1onahsm smce 1t
puts the heart's passion behmd its chantable rationality But this ideal too 1s doomed
to Insufficiency and falure 1f 1t retams its rational basis and cannot embrace the
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poss1bhty of the spmntual reahsaton of the Oneness of all bemgs as 1ts mdrv1dual and
collective goal. Such a spmtuahsed religion of Humamty would alone be able to
transcend personal and ethnic ego1sms mn the lrvmng real1sat1on of the One embodied
m mynad forms. Though such a poss1blty looks distant, Sn Aurobmdo says· "But 1f
1t 1s at all a truth of our bemg, then 1t must be the truth to which all 1s movmng and 1
It must be found the means of a fundamental, an mnner, a complete, a real human umty
which would be the one secure base of a unficaton of human life A spiritual
oneness which would create a psychological oneness not dependent upon any mtel
lectual or outward umforrmty and compel a onenes~ of hfe not bound up with its
mechamcal means of umfication, but ready always to ennch its secure umty by a free
mner vanat10n and a freely vaned outer self-expression, this would be the basis for a
h1gher type of human existence ''

The mexorable umficat1on of the world will proceed, with or without our
perm1ss1on, but the choice Is ours to match mn consciousness and 1n mndrv1dual and
soc1al express1on thus unification, through the practice of a collective yoga

DEBASHISH BANERJI

1 Socal and Poltcal Thought, SABCL, Vol 15, pp 482-83
2 Ibid, p 479
3 Ibid, p 553
4 Ibid, p 539
5 Ibid, p 554
6 Ibid, p 555
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CHILD OF THE FUTURE

THE CONCEPT OF ·CHILD' IN SRI AUROBINDO'S LITERATURE

(Contnuedfrom the issue of June 2000)

IN Savtr aiso, one sees words hke 'Timeless child', 'flame-ch1ld' and so on Kmg
Aswapan, Savtur's father, 1s called the 'child of the Unversal Mother'. He 1s chosen
by the 'secret witness eye' to be 'driven by a pointung hand of Light across hus soul's
unmapped 1mmensitudes. Hie aspres for a 'conscious soul' m a 'conscious world'
and desires to bnng down a 'greater world' Under the guidance of the drvmne Shaktu,
he percrves the workmng of the forces of the Universal Mmnd. Hrs consciousness 1s
no longer dvuded, but close and smngle with that of the Supreme. He becomes the
'Timeless ch11d' new-born, the mfant who is hmuless in his knowledge. In The
Synthess of Yoga Sr Aurobmndo describes the Supramental heights. The 'Timeless
ch1ld' 1s no shut mn the success1on of the moments, but has the full power of the past
and ranges seemngly through the future. So, Aswapat crosses the boundanes of mortal
ignorance and immtatons of Time and becomes the new-born 'Tuneless-child' 111 the
anm, of rhe Pnmai Ec.ergy. Of the three crucial steps on the road to spmtual knowl
edge and mtegral consc10usness, the fifot step of discovery of the psychic self or
soul behmd the eg01st1c deslfe self is shown through Vuthsa, the second step of the
awareness of tl1e k111sh1p of the self with the self of all bemgs 1s shown through
Aswapau The thrd and fmnal step of an awareness ot the divine bemg by an identity
with 1t 1s shown m Satyavan

Satyavan 1s a marvel of the meetmg of earth and heaven, whose figure Is 'the
front of Nature's march'. He ts evolutionary-Nature ready and awaiting the Supra
mental descent to hberate the supramental pnnctple w1thm itself and bnng about the
first unveiled mamtestatlon of the truth of the self and spmt in the material universe.
He 1s the spmt which has mvolved mto matter and has evolved back to spmt in
matter. Before Savitn meets Satyavan, he ts already fit for her arnval. He 1s the
'recovered child' of Great Nature who reigns m a Kingdom of a nobler kmd than
what men build on dull "Matter's soil' He 1s the happy chld of 'warm mother' earth
and 1s nour1shed m the wider embrace of heaven. Sn Aurobmdo explamns mn The
Synthess of Yoga that any aspirant on his path towards self-knowledge must recog
mse the truth of the ego and Its work, give up the physical, vital and mental 'I' and
recogmse that Prakntu-force of cosrmc nature-following her fixed modes 1s m hun
and 111 all thmgs and creatures the one and only worker. The sadhaka must reahse
himself m the spmt of the all and become aware of the one supreme universal
Purusha bemg in Pakrt1 and surrender to the D1vme Bemg through the D1v111e
Mother. Satyavan 1s the perfect example for he 1s a totally surrendered soul. He 1s the
'recovered chula' for he 1s the bemg who has rerurned to the Dvmne Mother's lap
without gomg astray llllO tlie coils of Matter. The poet says that on see111g Satyavan,
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her 'foster-child' and 'heir to the centunes of the lonely wise', the mighty mother was
at ease as "All was In lne wIth her first satisfied plan'' and all was a 'luxunous
ecstasy of Joy"·

One with the single Spurt mnhabtmg all,
He laid expenence at the Godhead' s feet;
His mmd was open to her mfm1te mmd,
Hts acts were rhythmic with her primal force .

Satyavan 1s the bemg back on the lap of the Divine Creatnx, seekmg only Truth. His
return 1s s1grficant as a return to plasticity and openness of the fee soul. Abandoning
man's loud drama, he 1s ready to meet Sav1tn, the ancient Mother in her goves. He 1s
the 'child of the void' who 'shall be reborn mn God', by Savatn's celestial strength'.

But thou hast come and all Mll surely change:
I shall feel the World-Mother m thy golden limbs
And hear her wisdom 1n thy sacred voce.
The child of the V01d shall be reborn mn God.
My Marter shall evade the lnconsc1ent's trance,
My body like my spint shall be free:
It shall escape from Death and Ignorance. 9

Before Satyavan 1s reborn as the 'flame-child', one sees that Sav1tn, who has
descended at Aswapat's prayer, 1s herself a child who grows mto absolute power,
knowledge and love by the fateful day, when the ordeal comes her way In Hymns to
the Mystc Fre, Sn Aurobmndo descnbes Agnu as a seer-will (kavkrau), as the will 1
'the heart' (kraturhrd) and says that the Vedic Rash1s sometmes ask the DIvne to
grve them heroes or fighting men as their retinue. Sometumes they ask for a complete
hero-force (suviryam) and sometimes they combine the symbol and the obJect or ask
for a son or sons (apatyam). Even this request 1s said to have an esotenc sense
because the son born 1s clearly an image of some mner birth:

. Agm himself 1s our son, the child of our works, the child who as the Universal
Fire 1s the father of his fathers, and 1t 1s by setung the steps on tnmngs that have
fair offspnng that we create or discover a path to the higher world of Truth 10

The birth of Savtn to Aswapatu 1s clearly hinted to have such an esotenc
meanmg. Sr Aurobmdo names the Cantos m Book IV which describe her birth and
childhood as 'The Birth and Childhood of the Flame' and 'The Growth of the Flame'.
In the Vedic termmoiogy Agm 1s the youngest of the gods who carnes the offenngs
of the aspirant to the other powers of the godhead Agm1 1s also the D1vine Will, and
this immortal, when born in the m011al, 1s said to man1fest himself as the flaming
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force that mounts higher, burnmg and devounng on the way all that opposes the
onward march He hghts up the darkened passages and hghtens the burden of the
worshipper smce he takes upon himself the lead to amve at the realm of the gods and
bnng them down to the worshipper. Agnu forms the bndge for man to ascend from
Earth to Heaven and beyond. Savtn 1s thus Agn, the Drvmne Will and the youngest
god who has come to act as the 'mediating ray', she 1s an avatar who has 'returned
from the transcendent planes and borne anew the load of mortal breath' once more
and taken up her 'drvmne unfm1shed task', proving the 'consangumm1ty of earth and
heaven'. She descends and gmdes Earth's deeds to 'touch the superhuman's height'
and changes 'Nature's doom by the lone spmt's power' Satyavan, who 1s descnbed
as the 'hvmng lght plastic and passive to the all-shapmg fire' 1s the perfect seeker
of Truth, the son of the earth ready for the superhuman transf01mat10n. In this
'unfinished world' whch 1s stull a child according to Sav1tn, Satyavan 1s the 'rad1ant
god', the soul of the world. who has become the first 'flame-child' by reahsmg the
unveiled mamfestatlon of the truth of the self and spmt m the matenal umverse So,
when Savtn fulfils her work, the Supreme Dvmne accepts her as Hs representatuve m
creat1on, as the channel of h1s 'Timeless Force', the 'Cord of His Umversal love' and
empowers her as Has Sp1t's power and revealing voice on the roads of Time,
markmg the first victory of evolvmg Nature; he declares·

0 Mmd, grow full of the eternal peace,
0 Word, cry out the immortal htany,
Bmlt 1s the golden tower, the flame-child born.11

The brth of the DIvmne m Matter has made the 'void' or nothingness as 1ts starung
pomt and the evolution 1s complete when this child becomes the 'flame-child' From
the son of the Aryans, Puru, who has desisted from ascendmg, one traces the evolu
t10n from Nothmgness to DlVlmty and Light through varymg degrees mn Ruru,
Andromeda, BaJ1 Prabhou, Enc, Vasavadutta, Vuthsa, Aswapat1, Sav1tn and Satya
van. In the mtegral Yoga, Satyavan's rebirth as the 'flame-chld' 1s only the begm
mng of the unfoldment of a new chapter on earth It marks the 'dawn's v1ctonous
opening', for m the mnumerable human forms made ready by Savtn and Satyavan,
the 'first-born of the supernal race', God shall be born, Truth shall spread and prevail
by and by till each 'child of the vod' turns mnto a 'flame-child' So, 1n future,

A mughtier race shall inhabit the mortal's world..
The superman shall reign as kmg of hfe "

(Concluded)

B VARALAKSHMI
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YEARNING

REVEAL I reveal
0 sm1lmg expanses of hfe 1

Who hd you
In the womb of gnef?

As you move and grow
The womb relents. .
Will you not peep
Through the door
And hft up
All shutters
To register your name
In a book of birth-records?

Rejoice' reconquer
Thus tear-embedded reg1on
Of my throbbmg heart,
0 new-born emperor!
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ENTERING THE HALL OF LOGIC
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofJune 2000)

ANOfHER thmg we must not forget Ii> that a word 1s a symbol, that 1s, 1t 1s somethmng
that stands nor for itself, but for somethmg else Thus Darnlmng 1s a hull-city contam
mg thousands of men and women But 1f we want to talk ot the word itself which,
mstead, contams only a few vowels and consonants, then we have to denote that by
Dar.plmg' If we forget this, we may be reasonmg m the followmg way only to be
dangerously complacent

Darling Is bombed
Darjlmng 1s a nme-lettered word
Therefore a mne-lettered word 1s bombed.

As a piece of deductuon 1t 1s flawless But mne letters of a word gomg down hke
nmepms under bombardment can hardly be news If we are to d1sbeheve that the
enemy took all the trouble to bomb a word, we must seek fault mn the premises The
fault hes 111 the second premise which should have been

'Darlmg' 1s a nme-Jettered word.

As Darjlmng and 'Darjlmng' are rather different we get four terms 1n place ot three
and the aoove conclusion 1s a fallacy of four terms

We may now take up the question of defmrnon. In Logic our purpose 1s not
actually to defme thmgs hke 'man', 'mammal' or 'm1lhpede' That 1s for the zoo
logists to do. In Logic we want to see what a defin1ton means and mn what way we do
define thmgs

It may be first mentioned that we do not define mndrv1duals Indrvduals are
objects of direct knowledge, and not the results of any acts of propoundmg. It 1s
meamngless to ask the meanmgs of Rama, Shyama, Dick or Dahm. In the language
of Logic we say that the names of the mndrvduals are without connotations.

But sucn 1s not the case with terms hke man, mammal or milhpede It will
suffice to consider only one example, say, man We define 'man' by the statement·

Man 1s a rat10nal ammal

lt 1s assumed that we know what ammals are and also know that some ammals are
rational, some not. By a 1atonal animal we mean an mndrvdual which, apart from
havmg the property of bemg an ammal, has the additional property of bemg rational
Thus the set ·rational ammals' 1s obtamed from the set 'ammals' by abstractmg from
1t those mdrvduals who are ratonal Whether we give a dstmnct name for thus new set
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1s not logically important Generally we are frugal enough not to waste names on
thmgs that are not important or thmgs that do not exist. hke a round square or a
mare's nest However when we give the name 'man' to 'rational amrnal' we can say
that the set 'man' 1s obtamed from the set ·ammal' by abstractmg from It the mnd1
v1duals havmng the property of bemng ratonal S1mlar 1s the case wnth every def1
mtlon Whenever we define a term. we actually extract or abstract a subset from a
known set by the cntenon of havmg an add1tonal property, mentoned mn the defim
t10n. This additional property 1s also called the subset-property The set. the subset
and the subset-property as mentioned here were. we may recall. known as the genus,
spec1es and the different1a 1n the class1cal treatment.

Two types of sets deserve special mention·
(1) the null-set or the empty set: a set havmg no member, like 'a round square',

'a mare's nest', etc, as mentioned before A null-set 1s generated by any property that
1s not possessed by any object whatever A null-set 1s necessary for the completion of
set-algebra and its role 1s s1m1lar to that played by the number zero m anthmetlc.

(11) a smgleton set, 1.e., a set cons1stung of only one member 'the first pnme
mm1ster of mdependent India' 1s an example A smgleton set 1s not to be confused
with an mndrv1dual Thus whle 'the first prime mmmster of mndependent Inda' 1s a
smgleton set. Jawaharlal Nehru 1s very much an md1v1dual A property or a predicate
(or a description) which. of necessity, defines a smngle object, 1s called a 'unique
descnption'

We have used the notion of a set m a rather commonsense manner Smee set
theory hes m the rock-bottom of Logic and Mathematics. 1t 1s imperative that we deal
with set-theory spec1f1cally, at least to some extent

The notion of a set was first mtroduced by Georg Cantor (1845-1918) who
defmed the notion as follows: "By a set we understand any collect1on mnto a whole M
of defimte d1stmct objects m of our mtmtlon or our thought ''

When the set 1s fm1te, 1t can surely be formed by collectmg one by one defm1te
distinct objects But the process fanls when the desired set 1s 1nfmte, or at least,
mdefm1tely large Gottlieb Frege (1848-1925) proposed an alternative defm1t1on. He
said that any predicate or property determines a set, 1t bemng formed by the abstraction
of objects sat1sfymg the predicate from the totality of our objects of thought. He
referred to the process as the 'axiom of abstraction'

However, Bertrand Russell ( 1872-1970) soon obtamed a contrad1ct1on m this
notion For this, consider all possible sets as the objects of thought and then consider
the property of not havmg itself as a member Let any set sat1sfymg this property be
called a normal set Then the property under cons1derat1on determmes the set S of all
normal sets Russell raises the question as to whether the set S 1s normal or not Now,
1f S 1s normal then it 1s a member of itself, showmg that S 1s not normal On the other
hand 1f S 1s not normal, then 1t 1s not a member of Itself. showing that S 1s normal.
Thus S 1s a set such that, 1f 1t 1s normal then 1t 1s not normal, and 1f 1t 1s not normal
then 1t 1s normal This 1s a contradiction. Thus consequence 1s known as Russell's
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Paradox. To steer clear of 1t, van1ous devices were taken recourse to, of which
Russell's 'Theory of Types' 1s one, but that also begot new paradoxes

Vanous axiomatic systems have developed parallelly after that but one common
feature amongst them 1s that, many deductive system or many systematic d1scuss1on,
there wll be a well-defined set such that the discussions or deductons will all be
restricted within 1t. Thus set 1s called the universe of discourse. Ths set 1s determined
by an affirmative proposition and, as a set, 1t does not contam itself as a member In
any such system 1t can be shown that there will be no further difficulty in assummg
that every predicate will determme a set, m fact, a normal set, through the pnnciple of
abstraction, applied to the members of the umverse of discourse only, whatever be the
nature of the predication, affirmative or negative.

It may be noted that the process of defimng 'defimtion', as descnbed by us, was
qmte m accordance with this latest norm, and the process of abstractmg a subset from
a given set may be looked upon as abstractmg a set from the umverse of discourse.

It 1s worthwhile to note that 1f we admit the notion of 'totality of objects of
thoughts' then abnormal sets are no ranty at all; they are, 1n fact, as plentiful as the
normal sets. For thus, corresponding to any affirmative predicate, cons1der 1ts nega
trve. Thus mnstead of the pred1cat1on of bemng a man, consider the predication of not
bemg a man. Then, for the correspondmg set Non-man we see that not only rhmos
and reptiles, nvers and rocks belong to it, but exim (export-import) policies and five
year plans as well; and worst of all, the set Non-man itself being not a man belongs to
the set itself as a member.

It may be hoped that 1f the few basic norms enunciated here are correctly
observed then thmkmg man can develop as much consistency as any non-thmkmg
1nan1mate object After all, 1t 1s thought that goes wrong at times, non-thought never

(Concluded)
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MILLENNIAL CONCEPT OF GOD:
BEQUEST OF SRI AUROBINDO

THE difficulty and near 1mposs1bulrty of grvmng a definition of the term God that will
cover all of its usages and equivalent words mn other languages 1s acknowledged by
the scholars mn the West.1 Accordmg to them, even to define God generally as a
''Superhuman or Supernatural bemg that controls the world'' 1s madequate. As they
pomt out, ongmally 'the word god was.. a common name' 1 Soon 1t 'became the
proper name of the one God of the theists and the atheists' conceived as 'the one
personal God' In the West, the notion of umversal "God" arose only as a result of a
long penod of development3 begmnmg with the ancient Greeks. Even so, before
acqumng the name "God" (or its eqmvalent words m the various European Langu
ages), the entity was 1dentufred with numerous different manufestatons of nature For
mstance, Heraclitus of Ephesus considered fire as the pnme element-the Logos-the
most complete embodiment of the process of Becommg For him, thus, fire was
supreme. For Anstotle, 'matter 1s. . potentially alive and stnvmg to attain 1ts part1
cular form' for which 1t needed DIvmne Spurt which" he called mmnd (Nous)
Recogmsmng the fact that the whole of Nature needs and depends upon a "Supreme
source of all movement'', he descnbes such Supreme Bemng ''as the 'Unmoved
Mover', the ultimate cause of all becommg m the umverse. For him, this Beng 1s
pure mtelligence, a philosopher's God, not a personal one". Anstotle also held that
the drvne, that 1s, the ''immortal element'' mn Man 1s Mmnd. For the Stoics, on the
other hand, such a drvmne supreme source was 'an all-pervadmg force related to the
world as the soul 1s related to the body But s1gnficantly, they conceived of 1t as
matenal' Philo, the Jewish philosopher who was a senor contemporary of Jesus,
mtroduced the term Logos to s1gnufy the supreme supernatural entity. Ancient Roman
philosophers and relig10msts such as Plotmus as also St Augustme who came later,
contnbuted much to establish the concept of God as 'all good, all wise, all knowmg
transcendent, the creator of the umverse, etc.' In the early centunes of Chnstan1ty.
the concept of the Logos was Introduced to sgnfy a 'power of drvmne origin' wh1ch
'permeated the umverse'. Qmte a few thmkers of the tmme 1dentufred the Logos with
Chnst but most of them termed the "power of d1vme origin" as 'the Holy Spmt
or Holy Ghost' This subsequently led to the Chnst1an concept of Trinity 'Father,
Son, (the Logos or Chnst) and Holy Ghost', 'Three Persons of the same nature' In
the Middle Ages, St Thomas Acqumas took sustenance from this and set the pattern
for all subsequent Catholic behef for God's existence. From the Renaissance
onwards, the term God (with eqmvalent terms m each of the European languages)
came to be firmly established. From then onwards, the concept of God mn the West
took on a bas1cally Chnstan or (more comprehensively) Semut1c hue. Smnce then, the
West has visualised God as 'an omnipotent Power separate from everythmg he has
created'
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Two other words s1gnfymg God are ''Deity'' and ''the DIvmne''. Denty symbo
lses 'what transcends the human bemg and .. hes hidden most deeply withm him'
With reference to theistic belief. however, deity 1s not wholly 1dent1cal with God
smce one does not beheve m deity but one may believe mn God Yet the word deity
s1g111fies 'a certain mystery and shows certam features of [God such as] freedom,
mf1rnty, immanence, transcendence, or the hke' It started as a 'general' term but
'became specif1c, concrete .. and evocative of emotion'. Thus, Allah probably comes
from an ongmal term whose meaning ts "the God''. In Judasm, Yahveh means "he
who 1s'' (or 'he who shall be'') which becomes Being par excellence for Christian
scholastics. Shiva means 'auspre1ous, benign. kand'

The term Dvmne 'denotes a character of (drvmne) excellence' just as the term
"deity" denotes 'the most comrnumcable and the most exdus1ve aspect of the
''drvmne'' realty'. Since the term God also denotes an entity whch 1s active, prov1
dent, above everythmg, personal and the creator of all that is, all arguments based on
the western concepts of God, Deity or Dvmne tend to prove that they are not so
different as to make the translation of the one by the other totally inaccurate. Almost
always they are treated as equivalents by reh1gom1sts mn the West

Those scholars of the present t1me<; who accept the total identity of the terms
mamntamn that mn oder to understand the Drvmne, God or Deity. 1t 1s essental to reflect
on the honzons of the questuon Is the dety to be conceived as absolute conscious
ness? As a Supreme bemg? As the perfect 1deal 1drv1dual? Or as the creator of the
world? Whereas they name cosmology, anthropology and ontology as the mamn hor
zons, they clanfy that Detty 1s simultaneously cosmological and meta-cosmological,
anthropological and meta-anthropolog1cal and ontological and meta-ontological

With regard to 'cosmologrcal horizon ', 1t 1s stated that since the mam concern
of the human bemg m ancient times was the umverse as a whole, the honzon of deity
mn those times was precisely the ,.m1verse arid therefore the world The ancients
identified deity as immanent to the world, though 1t can also be transcendent to 1t. It
essentially remams the deity of the world and the world 1s deity's world Therefore It
1s left to the different cosmologtes and trad1t10ns to detenmne what type of function
or functions deity 1s supposed to perform and what kmd of relation it has with the
world as a pnme mover that sets the world mnto mot1on, sustamns It. directs 1t and even
creates 1t. Put mn 'a temporal metaphor', 'the deity 1s represented as the begmmng,
present before the big bang or at the end of evolution of the physical umverse'. Thus,
'the deity may be both . at the begmnmg and the end of the universe'. It matters httle
whether 1t 1s referred to as God. Varuna, 'the Supreme Lord rulmg the spheres' or
Yahveh 'who made heaven and earth' or Allah Thus, God ts 'that from which truly
all bemgs are born, by which when born they lve and into which they all return'. In
terms of the three honzons named, deity (or God, Yahveh, Allah, etc.) 1s first meta
cosmological as well as cosmological. 'Its most salient feature 1s 1ts infmmty The
world we experience is contingent, and all thmgs are transient, finite. Only the deity
1s Infinite'.
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In the same way, Deity came to be both anthropological and meta-anthropo
logical when the mamn mnterest of man was no longer nature or the world outside, but
man hmmself smnce derty here 1s seen as the symbol for the perfection of the human
bemg It is the real destmy of man, the beloved of the mystics, the Lord of history,
the fully d1vimzed man such as the Chnst or the Purusa It may even be a symbol of
Justice, peace and a happy society 'Here deity may, [m addition], be considered
immanent or transcendent, but its functions are related to the human bemg'. Thus 1t
becomes 'a meta-anthropological category'

By the same token, Deity can be recogmsed as meta-ontological too, smnce 1t 1s
ontologically considered to be freedom itself, capable of liberatmg man from his
limitations. It 1s a super-bemg beyond the physical world, outside any natural realm,
outside the realms of the human world, mtellect, de1,1res and will Its transcendence of
this magmtude 1s so absolute that 1t transcends itself In other words, 1t 'does not
ex1st', 1t 1s 'beyond bemng', 'rt is not even non-bemg' 'not thmkable or speakable' and
hence a meta-ontological reality. 'Seen from below . 1t belongs to the unthmkable.
Seen from w1thm, 1t belongs to the unthought'. Immanence and transcendence to
gether belong to 1t as its most salient features m this honzon It 1s mserted m the heart
of every bemg and everythmg.

Noteworthly, m the analysts of the nature of deity on these lines, 1t 1s averred
that 'all relation to deity takes place mn and through human consciousness' It 1s
further mamntamned that 'thus mn no way weakens the realty or the objectivity of dety'
Consc10usness thus understood may vary m time and place. It may 'even be shaped
by the power of deity' which is ultimately disclosed to humans 'mn an act of con
sciousness'' 111 spite of havmng a transcendent mntent1onal1ty, 1n spite of bemg v1S1ble
or mtellig1ble not m physical terms but only mn 1ts alleged manfestat1ons

(To be contmued)

SANJYOT D PAI VERNEKAR
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THE ODYSSEY-AN ADAPTATION

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJune 2000)

Scene 19

Suitors enter. Eumaeus goes up to Penelope's balcony and she comes out They talk
silently She becomes furous Eamaeus leaves The mus€ stops.

Penelope Telemachus? you sought to ktll Teiemachm;? Antmoos, you are mad' This
1s the way to wm a mother's heart? you take shelter n my house and eat up our
substance, consummg whatever there 1s 1n your reach But left unchecked you stop
not at the frmt of the tree, but stnke at its root. Don't you remember how your father
was defended from mobs that sought to tear at his throat? Odysseus protected him and
drove out hs enemies keeping your family safe within our doors In hs name I have
grven hosp1talty to men not deserving of such, but now I will see that you clear out
of my house
(Telemachus has entered. but Penelope doesn't see hum She exits)

Odysseus. (enters) Alms' alms' Alms for a poor beggar

Suitor Hey' Look at the old beggar I found outside! Rotten old scoundrel That old
dog, Argos, took one look at him, wagged his tmL earned a pettmg and . died.
(Laughter)

Telemachus· Another suppliant at the home of Odysseus, but this one at least admits
what he 1s.

Antnoos. He knows what he 1s? Then I will remind hmm of hrs place (He kcks
Odysseus, so that he falls flat The others laugh. Antnoos s arrogantly laughng also
Odysseus ha::. trouble controllmg himself, but does )

Odysseus I would not have expected such treatment mn the house of Odysseus (He
says t humbly The suitors hoot ther derson One suutor helps hum up ) I know of
Odysseus I sheltered him on his Journey as he travelled to that mfamous battle of
Troy Once I too was wealthy and could succour my fellows, till the gods changed the
course of my hfe

Euryclea Come sir, let me help you and gyve you welcome (Takes hum to wash hs
feet.) Knew my master, did you? You know you are very hke hmm I nursed him when
he was a babe Many's the time I washed him hke this when he was a small boy. He
would come home from his hunts and smk mto hus char and allow only me to clean
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the mud from his feet What a rascal' As sly as could be, but bold with no question of
fear I tned to restram him but he was careless of danger. I remember the time he
took on a bear which gave him a gash just about here (She gasps as she recognses
the scar on the back of his leg. She looks up slowly. He has his finger to hus lps. She
sinks down weeping.)

Odysseus: (lifts her up) When I was a child you loved me and protected me No
mother could have ever done more. Now once more you must help me. Your silence,
though pamful, will be as a shield before more reckless deeds.

Euryclea But Penelope?

Odysseus. All m good time.

Eurycleia · She waits weepmg as one hopeless of comfort When you sailed you took
with you her world. If not for Telemachus and the hope of your commg, the thread of
her hfe would have been cut long ago.

Penelope: (enters Odysseus stands up. He is seeing her for the first time ) I have
come to a dec1s1on. Thus wanton waste of our house must come to an end. You say I
must marry, though my heart has been given to one whom no man can replace.
Odysseus himself said that when Telemachus had attamed his beard I should marry
Very well. Who can match hmm? Who can equal hs strength and hIs skull? Try.
Harbour no hope to attamn the vastness of Odysseus, but the wmner of this tnal will
take his place by my side First you must bend and string the bow of Odysseus, then
send an arrow through twelve axeheads placed ma row.

Sutor: Is 1t possible?

Penelope. These are my cond1t10ns. Many's the man that has seen Odysseus do 1t for
sport.
(Odysseus whuspers mn Telemachus's ear. Penelope and Euryclea are seated.)

Telemachus· First all our weapons must be removed from the room to protect the
wmnner from Jealous repnsal. (This is done, then Eumaeus brings the bow. The suitors
start trying to strng t. No one succeeds )

Odysseus. (to the sutor who had helped him up.) Good sir, there could be danger
afoot, perhaps you should leave

Suitor: Danger, old man? It is simply a contest.
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Odysseus: Should Odysseus return to find men seekmg to replace him there could be
trouble

Suitor Bah I Who cares for Odysseus

Odysseus Those choosmg to stay could be pumshed

Suitor He has probably gone to the gods (leaves)

Odysseus· No, now the gods are with him
(To Eumaeus ) If Odysseus would return now, I thmk you would fight to support him.

Eumaeus. I would do much to see Odysseus back on his throne and these wastrels
lad mn their graves

Odysseus· You would fight to the death?

Eumaeus. I relish hfe only m the service of that which 1s noble My p1gs are
dishonoured, sacnf1ced to men such as these Odysseus returnmg, I would gladly
offer myself for his sake

Odysseus Your offer 1s accepted

Eumaeus You are Odysseus 1

Odysseus I am

Eumaeus Only the gods could have veiled your visage from me.

Odysseus And the gods have unveiled the slave's nobility to hs master Fight by my
s1de and you wll be as a brother to Telemachus

Eumaeus I wall fight for the honour to put thus kmng on his throne
(None has been able to string the bow They come back as Antnoos s about to try
They watch as he fails )

Odysseus (Athena enters) In my youth I was strong I wonder how far misfortune has
disabled me. Perhaps I could try? (Hoots of derson and scorn.)

Antmoos. You dare to thmk yourself an equal to us?

Odysseus. Zeus forbid such a thought'
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Eurymachus (sarcastically) You aspire to the hand of Penelope?

Odysseus: My wife I prefer even to a goddess. I would wish no other (More hoots
"He has a wfe'', ''a goddess''', etc)

Penelope: This man speaks gently Is this how guests are treated mn my house?
Telemachus, see that this stranger's request 1s honoured

Telemachus: Eumaeus, grve hum the bow.

Odysseus· You are a queen not only mn name, but m nature Such sportive feats would
be only the begmnmg to deserve such as you.

Telemachus. Mother, your women await you

Penelope Telemachus?

Telemachus· As master of the house mn the absence of my father, I request your
removal from the sight of these men. Eurycleia, accompany her. (Penelope looks
confused, but goes. Euryclea wllngly takes her ) Eumaeus, the bow (To Odysseus)
My mother says you are to be given a chance (The men Joke and shove Odysseus as
he takes up the bow He looks It over as an owner would to see f t s n good shape )

Suitor He seems to know somethmg of bows.

Suitor who helped Odysseus up: What 1f he succeeds?

Suitor His bones would surely bend before the bow does
(Odysseus firmly, but easily bends u. The men are stunned to silence. He doesn't look
at them, but merely picks up an arrow. Athena points, he takes mm and shoots )

Sutor' He has done 1t! Straght through twelve axeheads!

Telemachus. With the ease of a dove, flying straught to 1ts nest

Suitor: As 1f he had done 1t many times before.

Antmoos· In sport. (Sudden realisation) I beheve that he has.

Odysseus. Your belief 1s well founded, Antmoos, most treacherous of all. (Takes off
hs hood.) Odysseus 1s home. (Suutors react volently ''Odysseus'', ''Zeus save us'',
''He's alve'', etc)
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Antmnoos. I never thought thus day would come.

Odysseus· Thus day has come. The sun has r1sen and 1ts hght wll extunguush the stars.
(Shoots Antnoos n the throat. He drops dead. Telemachus and Eumaeus take bows
they've hdden and there s confuson and fighting. All the sutors are killed) It 1s
done.

Eumaeus· (pause) Except for the mess.

Telemachus· Thus makes your p1gsty seem rather clean (They look at each other
They drag the men out )

Odysseus. And Penelope?

Euryclea (comesfrom where she has been watclung) She sleeps

Telemachus. She sleeps!7

Odysseus· It can happen. I know.

Telemachus. Well, wake her up' Tell her Odysseus has come' (she exlts)

Eumaeus (lookng at Odysseus. He's filthy and hsface s smeared.) Will she believe
that 1t's you?

Odysseus: I'm twenty years older and rather worse for the wear

Telemachus: Perhaps I should have given you some clothmg ot mme

Penelope (enters) Eurycleia 1s mad. Telemachus, she says.

Telemachus· Odysseus 1s home (Slence as they look at each other.)

Penelope: How can I beheve 1t?

Odysseus. What proof do you want?

Penelope. (pause-starts to speak-pause) Tomorrow we will speak of proof For
tomght, eat, rest, sleep Eurycleia, have the servants move Odysseus's bed mto the
hall. There shall you sleep

Odysseus My bed' The bed that I made'? No one could move 1t1 Its post was an ohve
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tree rooted m the earth. What have you done with my bed? (He's half angry She has
had her proof)

Penelope- Odysseus It 1s you (He goes to the foot of the stairs She has always been
on the balcony. He holds out his hands to her and goes up a step perhaps. She
descends They 10m haads They look back at Telemachus Telemachus and Eumaeus
go down on one knee. Lghts dm on them untl only a spotlght s left on Demo
docus.)

Demodocus This Journey of Odysseus thus came to an end There were more For
every soul there always are. Each soul has its Journey, its monsters, its Ithaca, its
Penelope. But for Odysseus those Journeys were now shorter and closer to home and
hus wife I won't tell of them now. I must hmut myself, I promised not to put you to
sleep

The End.

NANCY WHITLOW
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
( Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 2000)

SRI AUROBINDO was mterv1ewed after the Congress sess1on of 1914 by the corres
pondent of The Hndu, the leadmg paper from the South He spoke m the course of
his talk about Indra's Destmy We quote the followmg as 1t appeared m The Hindu:

"But what do you thmk of the 1914 Congress and Conferences?" the corres
pondent asked Sn Aurobmdo He replied almost with reluctance but mn a clear and
f1rm accent He said '' I make an exception to the speech of the Congress President
which struck me as far above the ordmary level Some people, apparently, found 1t
v1s10nary and unpractical It seems to me to be the one practical and vital thmng that
has been said m Indra for some time past'' He continued ''The old, petty forms and
httle narrow, make-beheve act1v1t1es are gettmg out of date The world 1s changmg
rapidly around us and prepanng for more colossal changes mn the future We must nse
to the greatness of thought and action which 1t will demand upon the nat10ns who
hope to hve No, 1t 1s not mn any of the old formal act1v1t1es, but deeper down that I
fmd signs of progress and hope The last few years have been a penod of silence and
compress1on mn whch the awakened vrya and tegas of the nation have been concen
tratmg for a greater outburst of a better d1rected energy m the future

·We are a nation of three hundred millions mhab1tmg a great country m which
many crvhsatons have met, full of nch materal and unused capacities We must
cease to thmk and act hke the mhab1tants of an obscure and petty village ''

Quest10n: Ifyou don't like our poltcal methods, what would you advise us to do
for the wealsaton of our destny?

A ''Only by a general mtellectual and spmtual awakening can thus nation fulfil
1ts destiny Our l1muted mnformaton, our second-hand intellectual actvtes, our
bounded mterests, our narrow hfe of httle family aims and small money-gettmg have
prevented us from entenng mto the broad hfe of the world. Fortunately, there are
ever-mcreasmg signs of a widened outlook, ncher mtellectual output and numerous
sparks of hberal gemus which show that the necessary change 1s commg. No nation m
modern times can gow great by politics alone. A nch and vaned hfe, energetic m all
1ts parts, 1s the condition of a sound, vigorous national existence. From thus pomt of
view also the last few years have been a great benefit to the country. .

··The new idea that should now lead us 1s the reahsat10n of our nationhood not
separate from, but m the future scheme of humamty When 1t has reahsed its own
national hfe and umty, India will still have a part to play m helpmg to bnng about the
unity of the nations

"We Indians should begm to thmk senously what part Indian thought, Indian
Intellect, Ind1an nationhood, Ind1an spintualty, Ind1an culture have to fulfil mn the
general hfe of humamty I am convmced and have long been convmced that a
spmtu<1I awakemng. a re-awakenmg to the true self of a nation 1s the most important
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condrt1on of our national greatness The supreme Indan 1dea of the oneness of all
men mn God and 1ts realsaton inwardly and outwardly, mncreasmngly even mn soc1al
relations and the structure of society 1s destined, I beheve, to govern the progress of
the human race. India, if 1t chooses, can gu1de the world.''

And he concluded. ''It 1s more important that the thought of India should come
out of the philosophical school and renew its contact with hfe, and the spintual hfe of
India issue out of the cave and the temple and, adapting itself to new forms, lay its
hand upon the world. I beheve also that humanity is about to enlarge its scope by new
knowledge, new powers and capacities, which will create as great a revolution mn
human hfe as the physical science of the nineteenth century. Here, too, India holds in
her past, a httle rusted and put out of use, the key of humanity's future "1

While the Bntish Government was anxious to have Sn Aurobmndo expelled from
Pond1cherry and put out of ctrculation in one of thenr far-off colonies so that thetr
representatives in India, the Viceroy and the Governors, could have peaceful sleep at
night, the Indian Nationalists, on the other hand, and for diametncally opposite
reasons, were strenuously trying to prevail on Sn Aurobmndo to terminate hts self
imposed exile, come out and once more give an effective leadership to the country, a
leadership which would compel the foreign ruler to pack up and go home. But Sn
Aurobmndo refused to obhge both I True, a good number of his intimate fnends, co
workers and collaborators were convinced that Sn Aurobindo had rettred in obedience
to a spmtual command from Above, in fact, a few of his colleagues sought for his
spmtual gmdance in their own sadhana, but there were others who, hke the govern
ment, believed that Sn Aurobmndo's withdrawal from pohtics was a clever manoeuvre
dictated by circumstances and ammed at forestalling the government's move to deport
him They felt that sooner than later, after a successful organisation of an under
ground movement, he would emerge and take up the leadership with increased vigour
and purpose About this time 1.e., 1917, the aIr was thick with the Home Rule
movement sponsored by Annie Besant, well-known Theosophist and a good fnend of
India One of her followers and supporters of this movement, B Shiva Rao, came to
Pond1cherry and met Sn Aurobmndo a couple of times, ostensibly to obtamn hs support
for the movement, and requested him to return to poltcs.

(To be continued)

NILIA DAS
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THE SIMPLE WAY TO LIVE ONLY FOR THE DIVINE
(A talk at the Women's Councl Semunar on 23 November 1999)

FRIENDS, I would first uke to ask you all one quest1on, a smmple question Do not
formulate your answer, 1t should come straight from the heart The question 1s 1f the
Lord were to appear suddenly m front of you and grant you one boon, what would
you ask fo1 7-wealth, power, knowledge, peace, love, Nrrvana, hbeiat10n, realrsa
t1on ? To be able to ask for the rght and the best thng, your hghest asp1raton
should be mn the forefront of your consciousness, 1t should dominate your conscious
ness rt should be there all the time. That means your highest asprrat1011 should
orgamse your whole hfe, your ideal should mould you, not just colour your hfe So.
be ready, maybe the Lord will appear before you tomorrow and tell you, 'ask for a
boon'' Tomorrow 1s S1ddhi-day (24th November) Remember the boon you ask for
should be high, lofty, wide and you should cover everythmg m one boon To illustrate
thus pomnt iet me recount to you a story, The Boon of Boons wntten by ManoJ Das

Once a king was pleased with the bravery of sx youths trom different villages of
h1s krngdom, and wanted to reward them He asked them what each one would hke to
have The first man asked for a good house, as he was hvmg m a hut The second one
blushed and said, "O Kmg, you are hke my father. find me a beautiful and good
bnde so that I can live happly " The third one rnnply desired lots of money The
fourth one asked for titles and the rank of a nobleman The fifth said that a good road
be bult from hs village to the town to enable the villagers to come daily to the town
to sell their vegetables All these boons were granted The sixth one satd, "My kmg. I
w1sh you to be my guest tor one day every year until one ot us des '' People 1n the
court laughed at his strange demand But for the kmg to be his guest once a year, he
had to get him a good house-a castle for the kmg to ~tay there for a day, a good wife
who would serve the kmg well when he went there, and lots of money for the
mamtenance Further, how can the kmg stay with a commoner, so specrnl title~ of
honour were bestowed upon the young man. The kmg also ordered that a road be
bmlt to his village for hrs chanot to pass without difficulty By askmg one boon, the
clever young man got all that hrs five fnends got and much more' Your answer to the
Lord too should be hke that, simple but encomp::issmg

Commg to the subject of this talk, let me recount the Mother's gmdance to a
sadhak mn the Ashram After about twenty-five years of sadhana, he felt that he was
not sure of hrs progress, so he asked the Mother whether he was domg the yoga
correctly He thought that the Mother would encourage him. appreciate hrs labour and
give Her blessmg:,,. But no, the Mother replied that he was domg it all wrong' He was
naturally nonplussed and asked Her what he should then do The Mother smiled and
asked ''Why do you want to do yoga and do rt all wrong? I will do 1t for you I I am
here on earth for that You can stop all you are domg and let me do it ·' The sadhak
enquired, 'What then 1s my part, Mother?' She stated, ''SImply give yourself to me
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and I wll do 1t for you; you just continue to do the work you are grven to do.''
After much thought, the sadhak found that 1t was easy to say 'give yourself to

the Mother', but difficult to practise IO day-to-day lvmng So he requested the Mother
to explaIO IO detail She asked him. ''In the mornIOg when you get up what do you
do?'' The sadhak replied, ''I do my toilet, I brush my teeth and get ready for bath and
breakfast " She further asked, "What do you thmk of or dream about when you
brush your teeth?' He repled. "Nothing mn particular, Mother" Then She explamed
to him what he should do dunng each act of the day "Feel my presence very much
with you. Make me do with you the things you are dong. Talk to me, discuss wth
me the best way of domng what you have to do '' She funher enumerated: ''While
eatmng, let us together find the wonderful taste of what we are eatIOg You will see
how wonderful even a slce of bread will taste 1f you eat 1t with me '' The sadhak
understood and started practusmg the Mother's gu1dance.

Have you seen thus precious book-A Captve of Her Love by Jania? Here are
letters of a sadh1ka to her fnend about her sadhana. Those of you who really want to
hve only for the Dn·me will find this book very helpful I shall JUSt read to you a
couple of hoes from 1t "I talk with the Mother all day, from early mormng till late IO
the evemng, all my hfe changes, all becomes more and more simple 10 its punty and
reahty. My thoughts stop ex1stung--they disappear-as 1t 1s all too holy" (p 36)
Further on she states (on p 42y "Mill1ons and mullions of thoughts used to fill my
hfe, now I understand what the Mother means by 'wastmg, squandenng oneself'
Instead of one single turning to Her and gvmng oneself to her completely."

To live only for the D1vane may sound a dutfcult propos1ton, but 1f you follow
the simple way suggested by the Mother, 1f you practse 1t just for a momh, you will
be astomshed to see how much you are changed and how much your hfe has become
simple and easy Every mornmng when you wake up, tell yourself. You have two
choices before you today. You can either choose to rely on the Mother or prefer to
face the world with your own strength. Choose consc10usly every morn10g to rely on
the Mother. Then each time anythIOg good happens dunng the day, thank the Mother
from the depth of your heart. And each time anything unpleasant happens, remember,
you have two ch01ces before you, either to cry and become miserable or to rely on the
Mother and ask Her· "Mother, what do you want me to learn from this?" The
gmdance always comes. Once m some d1scuss10n with a person, I was extremely
straightforward, truthful and reasonable, but even then 1t took a very bitter turn I had
two choices before me, either to leave the place with bitterness and pamn mn the heart
or to ask the Mother "Mother, what do you want me to learn from this?" I chose to
ask the Mother and a totally unexpected answer came. She said. ''Love, D1vme
Love.'' All my bitterness and anger melted away hke butter m the sun. I could go
home very light-hearted. filled with love I thanked the Mother for the mc1dent. With
the practice of this attitude you will learn to rely more and more on the Mother, your
ntmacy with Her wll increase, and you wll start feeling Her presence m you

Keep faith IO the Mother She will take full care of you. Sn Aurobmdo has
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wntten a magmficent poem To R-On Her Birthday (Collected Poems, p. 75) I shall
read Just four Imes from it.

Rejoice and fear not for the waves that swell,
The storms that thunder, wmds that sweep,

Always our Captamn holds the rudder well,
He does not sleep

I would hke to offer one clanficat10n for the people who say ''To hve only for
the Divme is not possible or not easy for the workmg women and men, and people
who have fanuhes" Please note that 'to hve only for the DIvmne' does not mean to
worship an idol the whole day or sit for long hours m meditation or do pranayama,
japa, etc. Here what is meant is an mner attitude. Once a sadhika was JUSt gomg to
her allotted work mn the Ashram, when her husband asked her to do some work for
him The sadh1ka asked him to wait until her return, but he was adamant. I asked her
how she solved the problem She confided "I feel the Mother's presence with me. I
talk to Her. So I asked Her and did what She advised me to do That is all. To hve for
the D1vme means to hve as per the Divme's will There was no problem. As such
there are no problems. People make unnecessary fuss and agitation, and create more
problems '' Then she shared with me these words of the Mother: ''The only thmg
which must count 1s the DIvmne HIs Will, Has manifestation, Hrs express1on One 1s
there for that, one 1s that and nothmg else." (CWM, Vol 7, p 191)

You may ask me, a woman who tolls the whole day, from early mornmg to late
mght, for her husband, her children, her mlaws, is she not domg the D1vme's work or
1s she not lrvmng only for the Drvmne? My answer 1s "Defmutely not, unless she 1s
consciously executmg the Divme's Will" Hers is an unselfish work but not a selfless
work When one hves only for the D1vme, one works selflessly

I hve only for the DIvmne, I work only for the Drvmne, I serve only the Divme, I
do everythmg only for the Divme and for none else But here "I" is predonunant
When you say 'I serve only the Divme', etc, watch out-this may be a path of ego,
ego seeking 1ts own satisfaction. In most cases 1t 1s lvmng for oneself under the
pretence of hvmg for the DIvine. The DIvmne remains behind and "I" becomes
important With the idea that one hves only for the Drvme, one feels hcensed to put
forward one's own ideas, one's own will, etc Ego-centrcty must change mto God
centnc1ty Our hfe must become a development, perfect1on, s1ddh1 of the DIvmne
Consciousness and not of our ego.

The nght way of hvng only for the DIvmne 1s to gft our house, wIth all 1ts
furniture and equipment, to the DIvmne, by a registered 1rrevocable gift deed. House
means our whole self and furniture means all our mstruments-the physical, the vital,
the mental, the mner bemg, etc All will be at the disposal of the Divme seated m us,
the Mother mn us. And you Just live for the DIvmne, you just ex1st for the D1vine. ''As
Thou wIllest, as Thou wllest.''
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Sn Aurobmdo has beautifully expressed thus mn just eight words: ''God's servant
is somethmg, God's slave is greater" (SABCL, Vol. 17, p 142)

So fnends, m order to be a slave of God, to be only a vessel of God's will, to
hve only for the Divme, abandon all laws of hvmg, all mental ideas, opmions, etc., all
the vital nature's desires, cravmgs, etc., all the physical nature's obscunty, tamas,
etc., and take refuge m the DIvmne gfufufarra Tirav qn1 Thus 1s what the DIvne
told Arjuna some 5000 years ago, and thus 1s also Hrs Mantra for the th1rd mullen
mum "Surrender of oneself and all one is and has and every plane of the conscious
ness and every movement to the Drvmne and the Shaktu.'' (SABCL, Vol 25, p. 7)

Empty your vessel so that the Dvmne can pour himself mto you Once a very
learned professor of philosophy went to the house of a Sufi (sage) for knowledge The
sage offered him a seat and brought him some tea. He went on pounng tea mn the
professor's cup even though it was full The professor remarked, "Sir, you can't pour
any more, it is full " The sage replied. "You are full, I can't give you any knowl
edge. First empty yourself, then come to me ''

Why are we not able to hve only for the Divme? First of all, if we want to hve
for Him, we should hsten to Him Do we hsten to Him? No, we always go on talkmg,
boastmg, desmng and squandenng ourselves, then how can we hsten to Him? We
should become qmet, and open ourselves to hsten to Him. Secondly, we should reject
all other diversions Why are we not able to abandon all these thmgs? Simply because
we do not want to.

Once a disciple asked hs Guru: ''Gurun, why are we not able to leave all our
mental preferences, vital desires and physical tamas?'' After a few days, one early
mommg when all the disciples and the Guru were retummg after a bath mn the nearby
nver, the Guru embraced the trunk of a tree with his arms and legs and started
shoutmg ''Help, help, this tree is not leavmg me ' Some of the disciples told the
Guru: "Sir, you are holdmg the tree yourself. You are clmgmg to it Nobody can help
you. You have smmply to leave 1t.'' The disciple who had asked the quest1on bowed
down to the Guru and told him that he had got the reply In due course of time, he
freed himself from all attachments, and surrendered to the Divme. The Guru had not
only answered hum but had also put hs force m hum

In metaphysical terms, m our consciousness, there is a stubborn area called the
mconscience; we have to take our Guru's hght, the supramental hght there for its
transformation That is why Sn Aurobmndo ms1sts on an opemng to the Divme and
surrender to Him When our surrender becomes complete, our whole self will be
available for the Divme to occupy, the whole of the DIvmne Nature will enter mn us,
we shall live mn the mnfmnuty of the DIvmne's Nature, we shall, have the whole of
eternity before us, all the thmgs, peace, power, knowledge, love, salvation, reahsa
tlon, everythmg; what the Divme is, we shall be. Our nature shall be totally trans
formed mto the Divme Nature and we shall hve only for the Divme's will, the
Drvme's manfestaton, the DIvmne's express1on We shall be That and nothing else.

So fnends, if the Supreme Lord appears before us now and grants us a boon, let
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us say, ''O Lord, let my surrender to you be complete, let my surrender be total and
Integral'' It wll be one boon wh1ch will include everythmng, the whole of the Drvmne,
"Samagram !v1am" as the Gita puts rt It will be the boon of boons, the prayer of
prayers, the hughest aspratron

K C ANAND
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THE EPISODE OF KALU RAM
COMMENT

KALU RAM MEENA 1s a villager He belongs to the Scheduled Caste He 1s a sarpanch,
a council member of hus village panchayat The vllage Na1la 1s mn the desert state,
Rajasthan Thus 1s where President Clinton had gone on Thursday to understand the
deeper meanmg of India

This rustle villager shocked the Amencan President with a question He asked
him straight ''President Saheb, most Amencans thmk that our country 1s backward
and poverty-stncke:r. where people die of hunger, and which 1s full of snake
charmers You abo thmk so?''

The head of the strongest and the nchest nation was taken aback He never
anticipated this, especially at Nada village And, never from a Kalu Ram Agamst the
background of whatever he had been told by Indians and Amencans about Kalu
Ram's country. he would have expected Kalu Ram to ask from the world's nchest
'Raja'ths 1s how the Nala people called Bll Clinton-for some favours for
himself and for his village.

But Kalu Ram wanted no favour. Hi~ profound quest10n travelled way beyond
Bill Clinton's understandmg of India He challenged the very picture that some of the
best minds mn the country, including mmnrsters and pn1me mmmsterswhether 1t was
Nehru then or Vaypayee today-officials and column1sts, non-government organ1sa
tions and mtellectual:, have presented about India to the Amencans, to the West and
even to us Ind1ans

Recovermng from his shock, Clmton responded No. Inda 1s not a poverty
stricken naton My vs1t will help to conect thus wrong impress1on of my fellow
Amencans that India 1s poor." Bill Clinton understood that Kalu Ram·s question also
contamed the answer. and that 1s, thus nation 1s not a poor nation. as the whole world
1s made to believe

It would have been shockmg only If Bill Clmton were not shocked That India
means hunger and poverty, superstition and Illiteracy, snake-charmmg and bnde
burnmng. marred children and prostututmng widows, 1s the picture whch has been
unfa1lmgly presented to the world and to the West for over a century Not by
foreigners, but by Indians smce mdependence. The neo-Cathenne Mayos are ever
smtfmg around the Indian gutters to make films and wnte books to tell the West and
India that India means the gutter

Contrast with B111 Clmton's own country
One-third of the pregnant girls m Amenca are schoolgomng children But no

Amencan would defme the Amen1can 1dentty as unwed chili mothers
Before independence, the 1mss1onanes started advert1s111g India's poverty abroad

during the colon1al perod to rarse funds for their relg1ous conversion work. After
mdependence. the <;uccess of their work msp1red many voluntary organ1satrons to
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copy their method to secure aud for their work Thus trend became the obsess1on of
these orgamsatons, whch successfully made busmess out of the advertised poverty
and hunger mn Ind1a.

The Indian government too did not lag behmd It also confirmed the image of
India as a poverty-stncken and hunger-ndden country Just to secure aid for a few
million. With the result that povery and hunger ceased to be India's problems, and
became her image, even her identity

This 1s what Kalu Ram has challenged But only very few know that Kalu Ram
1s nght m challengmg the entire op1mon-makmg mtellect of India India was never
poor, nor 1s 1t now.

If Inda 1s poor, 1t 1s In leadership Not just political leadership. Even 1ts 1tel
lectual leadership 1s as bad It 1s poor not mn 1ts resources, human and matenal, but m
properly augmentmg them.

Just take one asset mn whch the masses of India and generally the women of
Ind1a, have put fanth-gold Every economist would advise that 1t 1s a wasteful and
idle asset and no one should mvest m gold. But the Indian mmd defied this advice
and bought gold. The government virtually declared gold as an illegal asset and
handed over the entire gold trade to smugglers who emerged as monopoly gold
suppliers. Yet Indians contmued to buy gold Even Lord BalaJI was forced to buy
smuggled gold to mmt the BalaJI com for His devotees.

Not many m our country know that Indians have accumulated a gold stock of
nearly three lakh tons. The value of this 1s about 3000 billion US dollars. This may
not make sense unless 1t 1s related to the wealth of Amenca itself The value of the
gold stock mn Ind1a alone 1s equal to one-third the market capitalisation of corporate
Amen1ca' Agamn 1t 1s equal to one-half of the GDP of Amenca' The gold mn unorna
mented form 1s estimated at 20,000 tons, which 1s equal to 200 billion dollars, or Rs.
9 5 lakh crores I The entire gold 1s mn black form, because only smugglers supplied
gold to the people for 50 years

Unless the black gold 1s brought out mnto circulaton, this vital asset will contmue
to be our hab1lity. Suppose the government grants tax 1mmunuty to all gold deposited
mto banks The estimate 1s that we will raise gold deposits of at least 5000 to 10,000
tons, that 1s equal to 50 to 100 blhon US dollars Ths will stab1hse our foreign
exchange front, help India control the world gold market and pnces, bnng down the
mterest rates and put mto circulation a giant asset that moves around stealthily, like a
thief, even now This 1s how we have reduced one of our most valuable asset~ mto a
l1ab1h1ty

Kalu Ram knows nothmg about this But he 1s sure that we are not a poor nat10n
Will ths open the eyes of Ind1ans mn the way 1t opened Bill Clinton's and made hum
promise to correct hts fellow Amen1cans about Ind1a That 1s, Ind1ans are worth
tradmg and domg busmess with, and do not need the chanty of Amencans. Kalu Ram
has m effect told Bill Clinton that Amencans can mvest m India, while those who
proJected India as a poor country had convmced themselves that India deserved
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aid from the Amen1cans.
Surpnsmngly, only a few newspapers had earned this report Newspapers, which

wasted hundreds of tons of newspnnt to support Deepa Mehta and Shabana Azm's
constitutional nght to project Ind1an wdows as prostitutes, dud not even print the
Kalu Ram-Clmton dialogue

Kalu Ram Meena deserves to be awarded the Bharat Ratna, for tellmg the truth to
the most important man mn the world today-a truth which most Indians have not
noticed. Does he not? ·

S GURUMURTHY

(Courtesy The New Indian Express. 25 March 2000)

N B This s1gmficant Kalu Ram episode remmds me of a statement once made by Dr
Raja Ramanna, ex-chairman of Atomc Energy Comm1ss1on. He said that Indans
may be poor but Inda s not poor. It 1s because of people hke Kalu Ram who uphold
the trad1t1on and greatness of the country, and not sensation-mongers dep1ctmg its
poverty and social distort10n for gettmg recognition and rewards m the Western
world, that some hope hes for a bnght future. A robust sense of hfe, self-honour.
comffiltment to deeper and nobler values If: the gleammg hope that always leads us
forward and mn 1t we chensh our true Ind1anness.--R Y.D.
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EXPANDING HUMANITY'S VISION OF GOD
TE world today lves m a paradox1cal situation, paradox1cal with respect to the place
of God m 1t and to his rclat10n with man Obviously m the hves of most of the people
the sacred cosmos, spmtuahty and God himself, mamfested m a form of drvme man
or In other forms, become a subject mn question Different crvhzatons from the old
times had the acqms1tion of a nch spmtual knowledge. It was put mn the shape of
vanous religions, sacred ntes and customs There 1s an abundance of spmtual
wntmgs of all the confessions and m every spmtual culture exist mcarnat10ns of God,
samts and prophets But the sacred cosmos 1s admitted by the modem man usually as
a separate world, which acts accordmng to its own laws and which neither has a
connect1on with hs existence, nor has an approach to 1t Thus 1s very common to the
West ar.d the westermsed countries of Asta Such a statement at the> ftrst view may
seem too catego1cal, espec1ally 1f we would have m mmd a quant1tat1ve and expand
mg circulation of spmtuahty m a broader sense, but the same quantitative means of
express1on m human1ty shows us something different

At the JUnct10n of the 20th and 21st cent:.mes the rapid change of geo-pohtical,
social, economical and cultural S!tuat1ons brmgs to any man m any continent, except
traditional secluded soc1et1es, the sense of immense tens1on. Though the hastenmng pro
gress of international means of commun1cat1on, 1n our century crowned by the
Internet, expands without bounds man's poss1bllit1es for worldly contacts, man, bemg
unable to change himself as qmckly as do technologies, experiences 1t as an mnevutable
mtrusion mto his, until now. stable and clear world The appearance of mter-pheno
mena requires change even m hs onentaton of values and hs way of hfe. Even
progressive mmds, generatmg ideas about the open society and the necessity of super
new technologies, cannot neglect the speedmg change m the relation between man
and the eternal truths of existence,-because we can't apply to them any progressive
measure of time and space That 1s why 1t 1s already a global problem; but as every
problem this one also has a solution. mherent m itself

Now, modern man has to spend more and more tmme mn order to satisfy h1s phys1
cal, vital and mental necessities and to do 1t 1n a much more refmed way than ever
before, but a more complicated mechamsm of satisfaction does not mean a better or
quahtat1vely improved result The latter we can see perhaps only m relation to natural
development converted mto 1ts falsrf1caton. Natural food 1s replaced by brogenet1
cally processed products, traditional garments by synthetic readymade clothes, lvmng
art by CD and TV: nature by zoo-substitutes and plastic flowers In this respect we
can thmk about man's lost capacity to differ from the real thmg, from Ersatz. But the
most Important thing 1s hs psycho-phys1olog1cal state. However comfortable his hfe
may be, however prosperous may be the rationalistic, pragmatic and matenal world
view and its cult occidental man expenences mev1table stress, nsmg from the very
depths of hus bemng. Ignoring the natural existence of spintual necessrtres, he gives a
name to 1t, e ''emptiness'', 'depress1on'' or "strangeness" and goes to the next-
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door psychoanalyst. Sometimes, vaguely understandmg the reason of his discontent,
he moves one step forward-turns to rehg1on. Unfortunately, very often he goes to
the abode of God and doesn't find him there. The question stands: Why? Is 1t a fault
of the so-called incapablty of the Church to march mn step with time? Or 1s theology
separated from science, culture and social reforms? Perhaps, the man of today needs
not the proclaimmg of absolute truths, simphfied Kerygma, formal ::-endenng of
sacraments, etc. There 1s no doubt that Drvmne man1festat1on on earth m new forms of
bemg 1s an md1spensable law of the Self-play That is the ongm of spmtual creative
ness and bhss The Bible, Torah, Veda, Avesta, Koran in umversal terms do not
speak of the eternal truths that are frozen mn unchangeable forms, but rather of the
ever-changing possibility of Divine express1on. Nevertheless, such seeing of the
hidden essence of sacred Scriptures reqmres a very high level of consciousness,
msight, mtuit1on and developed perception of the mner hfe. In this respect there anses
one more danger to the human grasp of the image of God, and it depends upon his
changmg place m the world as well. At the same time man paradoxically looks for the
place of God m hzs miserable little world! Very often 1t 1s determined by the
"absence" of free time. His daily routme, running between the office, shoppmg
center and fitness club does not leave a mmute to stop and look around. He is always
ma hurry and the more he is, the less time he has. Hts action doesn't have any hmt of
sacredness: his meal he prepares for himself, not for God, not to mention the restau
rants he vs1ts to save a but of time He works for the sake of career and money, but
not for the sake of God He studies and exercises to a pragmatic end, but not because
he would hike to perceive DIvmne Wisdom. Every act1on from body health to family
duties 1s done without any thought about God. That 1s why mn the place of an altar he
puts a TV He thmks that God is a kind of abstract1011 which requires extra tme. Only
when he finds himself mn deep spmntual crs1sand rt Inevitably comes-man in ter
nble despatr faces something or somebody whom he calls by God's name. If here his
spmtual way begms, born mn sleepless mght and pamful meditation, if he by Divme
grace nses above everyday confusion and no1se and finds peace m himself, the first
and necessary condition for spiritual growth 1s fulfilled; hs dependence upon one or
another rehg1on then gets secondary importance.

Let us take Chnstiamty and its ethical aspect mn relation to a behever Every
honest Christan makes an effort to perform hus religious duties mn a proper way and
observe the Ten Commandments of God. If 1t were to be done, today Europe would
be m a different situation Indeed, we should try to understand what exactly in
Chnstiamty remams so unconvmcmg, mcomprehens1ble and alien to the occidental
man, that even pumshment of God 1s not taken seriously by him. We can't blame
only man's smful nature. 2000 years of expenence of Ch1st1anty proves the 1mpos
sibility of keepmg ngid orders 1n balance with real hfe. It seems, for the rational and
empmcal Western mmnd, that 1t ought to be able to hold the Ten Commandments.
because 1t has an implanted consciousness governed by law. But "to be nghteous 1n
the eyes of the law" does not necessanly mean to be nghteous m the eyes of God
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per se Here hes the main problem The Command "Do not kill" points at extenor
action Nevertheless, 1f man won't perceive the mner moral imperative, the brutahty
of action and pumshment will lose every sense Only intmtlve, direct expenence.
takmng place firstly mn the human psyche, or heart, only subtle mnner apprehens1on wll
give hum a chance to come to the pomnt and harmonise the exteror and mntenor s1des
of the ethical whole If he clearly understands the reason and ongin of the wrong
impulses to kill, tnes to overcome them, then those impulses don't have any base for
expressing themselves mn an obvious form. That 1s why first of all we should say
"don't be angry. don't envy,'' or 'don't deceive yourself', we should not thmk that
these are lesser evils When a man learns how to differ and yet harmomse his
feehngs, he begms to perceive even more subtle forms of them, e g, compass1on,
equahty, d1vme love, etc At last he learns to discern the essence of humanness from
the caused act10n and relauve nature of good and evil That must be the only way to
the hgher oneness, conjuncto oppostorum Then, ascendmng to the highest level of
knowledge. the human being can reveal the secret of the impulses to kill, try to
overcome them, then those impulses don't have any base for expressing themselves.
That 1s why first of all we should say "don't be angry, don't envy,'' or "don't
deceive yourself''. The Tnmty and the Sacraments are inaccessible to the ordinary
mIDd. It 1s said that the shortest way to God hes through the heart The "heart" we
must understand as a kernel of the human bemng, the psyche per se, the center of
human microcosm, 1dentcal to the DIvmne. Only 1dentuficat1on with one's kernel can
bnghten the IDtellect to give power to the knowledge of the essence of thIDgs, to
harmomse hfe. We are made mn the image of God, St AugustIDe of Hippo says C G.
Jung mn that respect has noticed that destruction of the God-image 1s followed by the
annulment of the human personahty

It can hardly be said that such an approach 1s the consc10us position of every
Chrst1an Our present condrton Impelled Jung to defme the end-result as ''a true
antmnmon pneuma. a false spurt of arrogance, woolly-mindedness, criminal amora
hty, and doctrmnanre fanatic1sm, a purveyor of shoddy spmtual goods, spunous art,
ph1losoph1cal stuttenng, and Utopian humbug, fit only to be fed wholesale to the
mass man of today " Sn Aurobmdo wrote ''The West has acquired the relgrous
mmd rather than possessed 1t by nature.''? A man of any relg1on engaged m exteror
eth1cal acton finds himself m the same s1tuatuon.

In human history there has always been a dialogue between the extenor forms of
spiritual express1on and 1ts mnner content. In my opmnon 1t 1s, as never before, an
urgent problem of today needing attention. The Chinese Confucian school, Hmdu
Brahmans, orthodox followers of Islam or Judaism attach great importance to the
scholastc knowledge of sacred wntmgs and ntes At the same time the ex1stmg
doctrines of Zen Buddhism, Tantra. Va1shnava-Sahaj1ya, Bauls, Sufi and Kabbalah,
alchemists and gnostucs of the Muddle Ages and contemplative Chrstan Orders
emphasised the mner broadening of spin1tual truths and the highest benefit 1t bnngs.
In spite of the fact that there has been cast on them the shadow of heresy, all of them
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from time 1mmemonal could catch the very core of somethmg that 1s common and
general to all rehg1ons When a Baul smgs "Hmdu-Mushm-there 1s no differ
ence, nor are there differences m caste" and "from one seed 1s the whole creation
sprung" ,1 isn't that song worthy ot bemg listened to? It would be good to give up
pnde and to try to understand what that song s about, to understand what exactly
escapes from the eyes of vadht-bhakta Maybe there 1s a way to reconcile the
antithesis of Islamic and Hmdu worlds. Dala1 Lama XIV treats the practice of
Buddhism as a whole complex of relgous customs su1table for Tibetans which 1s
also a pnmanly umversal method to perfect oneself So 1sn't 1t a stimulus to d1s
tmnguush between the Eastern trad1t10n and approach and having a universal spiritual
ongm, common to the West as well? Sn Aurobmdo speaks about the many-field
systems of consciousness, the concept surpasses every rehg1ous determmation and
pomts to the poss1b1hty of seekmg methodically after the highest level of knowledge,
Irrespective of race, nationalty and creed. Wouldn't that be the most real guarantee
for expandmg humamty's v1s1on of God? If we can understand that the basic spmtual
truth lies mn the ineffable, mnfmnute and universal DIvmne, that God, man and the
umverse are one mseparable reahty par excellence, then why don't we try to fmd the
power to reahse 1t here and now? Our earth would symbohse a umversal archetypal
bas1s, a pedcle an ongmnal mnsp1rat1on, and a flower-with 1ts vanous forms of
spin1tual and relgrous activity mn human1ty. The way we understand the beauty and
d1vme aroma of a lotm-1ts md1v1S1ble and spontaneous beauty and perfectlon-m
the same way we should conceive the vanous fields of spmtual act1v1ties Only the
mtegral (not levellmg1) pomt of view can guarantee the prog1ess and expans10n of
human spmtuahty. The deepenmg global processes make an almost mnevtable alterna
trve to it The barners of misunderstandmg gradually break down. At the same time
the umversal or global mntegratuon determines the mnfinte development of spmtual
express1on. Nevertheless, the first condrt1on must be the drecton towards mnner
growth, of a umque action of man becommg the Drvmne Man From that standpomt
the way of occidental man can be equated with the path of Thomas Merton. It 1s not
necessary to go to a contemplatuve monastery. The aim of modem theology must be
to create smtable cond1t1ons for the secular man He must have a poss1b1hty not only
to meditate upon eternal truths, but to open as well to their mner suggestion and tran
scendental power. He needs help to find an mnt1mate mdrv1dual relationship wth the
D1vine. Man must fulfil hIs destmy and its mherent spmtual poss1b1ht1es. Only then
will every act of hs be a conscious act, of seekng the Drvmne, then expandmng
humanity's vus1on of God will become a manifested unversal realty.

DAIVA TAMOSAITYTE
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Paging the Unknown by R Y. Deshpande. Published by Sn Aurobmndo Internat1o
nal Centre of Education, Pond1cherry Ftrst pubhshed 21 February, 2000. Pnce:
Rs. 50.00.

(i)

A BOOK with a catchy title Pagmg the Unknown at once conveys a sense of the
mystenous, lunng the Unknown 'mnto the arms of Time' through words. The book 1s
a collection of poems from a man of science, a phys1cast. The cunostty sky-rockets as
to how a scienW,t has shut the limitless Unknown mn these pages.

A cursory glance reveals that many of the titles of these poems have on them the
stamp of science. Take the poems Journey to the Equinox, Hs Name is Quark, The
Tele-Eye, La Caverne du Proton, and the like. Besides, the poet has profusely used
phrases, metaphors and symbols from the domam of physical science. Of course, this
1s very natural and expected from a screntust-poet But these express1ons fit mn very
well and add to the poetc mtensty and serve well the poet's purpose Thus mode of
express1on has brought mn the element of modernism to English poetry and helped to
widen the canvas of modem poetry This 1s certamly a great contribution and adds
savour to poetry. Some of the expressions so used may be cited here: the wmgmg of
Time across the pages of human history has been aptly descnbed as ''movmg with
super-Mach veloc1t1es''; umson of the cosmos with the Unknown as "couple the
cosmos to God's gears" In poems like The Winds the sc1ent1st-poet has used ultra
modern sc1ent1fic discovery towards expressmg the Inexpressible-' 'breakmg the
bounds set by quasar lights'', or breakmg the sound-barrier with a huge crash so as to
be freed from the pull of pam, suffering and gnef

Oh at last have the rocket-sounds
RId the gnefs of gravity.

The expression "gnefs of gravity" symbolises our habit of earthly suftering that
clings to us and can be broken only by a huge escape, like a rocket breakmg the
sound-barner

Modem poetry in a certain aspect of 1t has been called surrealstrc, .e., expres
smng the subconscious mmd by images. That the surreahst1c genre of poetry does
express the subconsc10us 1s true. But that 1s not the whole truth The prefix sur
connotes, besides, the meanmg of super or supra. From this new angle let us redefine
'surreahsm' as expressmg not only the subconscious but other layers of consc10usness
too It can be safely said that surreahstlc poetry expresses all that 1s hdden or occult
It 1s 1n this sense Deshpande's poetry should be Judged-not as mere express1on of
the subconscious but of other planes too
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Reading Deshpande's poems mn thus collection certainly grves the Impress1on that
physical events and pher:omena have always behnd them some unknown and occult
cause,--the cause may be mn the subconscient, mconscrent or other planes. Take the
express1ons 'falling not with their weight but with deathfulness of thickening grav1
ty'', or ''a strong devounng was at the base of things''. These gyve express1ons to the
subconscent or 1nconsc1ent vast, the obverse aspect of the Unknown It 1s 'filled
with Jewelled lights of hooded force" of the Unknown and its whisper is "the queer
atomic begmnmgs" of the creation The Unknown pervades all that is. The Icon
scent too is "the Nnvana of the sombre mfimte" that would move '·as 111 a bnght
magic's sequence" tcwards "a greater Nothing'', mn the Superconscent ''And took
him to a sky where the solar waters flow''the Supramental Light Thus the poetry
of Deshpande is not the expression of the subconscious as the votanes of surrealism
would make us believe, it is a poetry that opens the occult hidden to our eyes.

Indeed The Diver of the Deep Sea 1s a beautiful poem that successfully pages the
Unknown Rendezvous wth Zulash is another such poem where 1s the

Qmescent emotion or else the flowmg grandeur
Mystenously pursued by time

See how transformation 1s atta;aed by the great Descent:

A Might descended and made the occult body
Her home to build the everlastung day.

In La Caverne du Proton, proton symbolises "an rnfm1tes1mal of st:bstance"
and weightlessness, ' to break the last support" that makes the be111g nse from the
dens1ty of gross matter

The poems 111 the volume under rev1ew, when read carefully with an open mmd,
grve almost a picture of the Unknown drawn by the poet. The Unknown 1s confined
nerther to the supercons1ousness nor to the subconscrence and the 1conscience. Th1s
1s a poetry surrealistic 111 a wider sense of the tern Lastly the poems form not only a
passage-way to the Unknown and its expression 111 words, but they are a song of hope
for a bnghter and greater world They mvite the reader to a stroll on The Beach Road
or to a wonderful adventure to Lake Twkana unde, the Sun·

You have grown wiser across these rollmg years,
Not a d1sdam the Sur>day haste on the Beach Road,
O perfect sage, your spthood has nchened
To offer a greater world to the cornmg age

Listen to the following verse'
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Now mn the grey cells awaits
Another marvel of the mmd of truth,
From the realms of undimmmg hght
A person walkmg wnh large steps
To claim Lake Turkana under the Sun

Pagng the Unknown is only the fourth book of Deshpande's collections of
poems and a yet brighter poetic achievement awarts thus scientist-poet

A word about the style and technique that gve express1on to the soul of these
poems As a general rule poetic style is a conscious or deliberate attempt by the poet
to give express1on to hs thought, 1magmnat1on or even hus expenences, sp1ritual or
mtellectual or otherwise But, 1n truth, style and technique of poetry, as Sn Aurobmdo
has elaborated mn The Future Poetry and mn hus Letters on Savtr, are mseparable from
poetic mnsp1ration Thus 1s so, spec1ally mn all 'Overhead' poetry The poems of
Deshpande are certamly movmg away from the poetry of the so-called 'modernist'
poets He has done well to use metre and rhythm, as Sn Aurobmdo advises, so that
poems could be truly poetic. Yet the style mn general of these poems is mtellectuahsed
and heavy Vocabulary and phrases have on them the unmistakable stamp of mntel
lectuahty, of course a natural outcome. Some of the deeper expenences have found
thought express1ons. How one wishes those poems to have spontaneity of the lync !

Consistency of expiess1on and mspiratJon could not, understandably, be mamn
tamed throughout Poems hke His Name is Quark and The Tele-Eye are typical
modernstic lyrics. La Caverne du Proton 1s thought provoked, mussing 1ts lync
spontaneity Yet Paging the Unknown has some gems of poems, v1s10ns and Jewelled
expressions. The condudmg verse of the poem Rendezvous wth Zulash has attained a
lyric height of vs1on Perhaps the most satusfymng and enjoyable 1s that exquusnte
poem The Diver of the Deep Sea. It combines all the attnbutes of good poetry-high
mspirat10n, rhythmic movement, equally highly expressive metaphoncal language
with images and symbols carrymg deeper, sometimes occult and spmtual meamng.
This poem could very well be said to be the lync of the future. Space forbids us to
cite the entire poem. The poem Go to Lake Turkana 1s another such poem, though not
of the lync mtensity of the Diver. In poems hke these, Deshpande has really attamed
harmom1sat1on of msp1rat1on, style, technique and express1on of the poet's vIs1on.
Such poems created more frequently will be the heralds of the Lynes of the Future.
But to be that the poet has to shed his love and deliberate attempt at mtellectuahty
and be a spontaneous ''ungarbed entty with1n'' This 1s the lync creation of the
future.

ASOKA K GANGULI
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You gave me a smart cotton seed
And when I put it under the microscope
My mmd went wandenng .
You gave me a rounded word.
And yet the cntucs called 1t a poem
Par excellence and congratulated me
For the cyberscop1c feat

(A la Mode, p 58)

And 1f that cntc be the great master himself, Sn Aurobmdo, then one would be still
in silence to see 1f the sage, rovmg his probmg, reading, eyes over these Imes, pagzng
through, would break mnto a smile. Deshpande's prolific output, both in prose and
poetry, 1s a testimony to Sn Aurobindo's mnspiraton that gives the author the courage
to make forays mto the nuances of the Unknown The Rhododendron Valley, was the
author's first adventure m poetry that expressed the Unknown through Mother Nature,
now he contmnues to do so desp1te the loyaltes to phys1cal science and the cyber
world Jargon:

The winds rose from behind
And the wmds from around
Breakmg the bounds set by quasar hghts
Oh at last have the rocket-sounds
Rid the gnefs of gravity.

(The Wznds, p. 3)

There 1s a single-mindedness mn all the thirty poems; the author does not pretend and
try to know the Unknown, he skips the possible contrad1ctton and concentrates
himself m findmg signs and symbols of Him in mamfest Nature. earth, water, fire,
storm, sea, ice, ram, sun, moon, stars. . And suddenly there 1s a burst of the
Unknown m, otherwise, a mundane httle kite.

Who 1s there
Flymg a lonely kite
Behmd the shadow of the mght
When the wmds cease?

(Hs Name s Quark, p. 8)

The Unknown 1s the central theme, knowmg more of 1t makes one know nothmg;
Watchmakers know not time (La Caverne du Proton, p. 37) and gomg deeper m its
quest results m The cavern that grew less dstnct (bd., p 38). Yet the Unknown 1s
not mcommumcable·
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You would not perhaps know
Why I wrote that letter mn such a hurry,
At the mudnght hour

(In the Latle Temple, p. 42)

The times change, the world progresses from a s,mple post-office to mnformatron
technology, people spend less tmme mn temples and more mn the super-bazaars, . the
old bangle-seller does not repeat/ Hs daly rounds to our localty (bd., p 43), but
one thmg remams, the mystery Indeed, the sages explam mystenes m myths and the
poets bare ther mystic souls 1n verse

On a deer 1t rode past mornmg fields,
Greetmg the green yet,

As though borne by wakeful silentness
A new sun 1t met

(Dream-Image, p 12)

The great hmdrance to knowmg the Unknown 1s man's dustmngushmng faculty, the
reason, the reason that we glory mn, the foundation of science and technology, man's
progress and pnde, stands exposed rn it, hmitat1ons before the Yogi.

Presently m a moment of pufect enttrety
Sophie walked through the door marked "seven''
When 1n a big hall the holy wranh of Kant
Gave her the thmngs mn themselves to eat

(Sophe's Enterprse, p. 57)

Pretence to scale, gauge, analyse the Unknown through mtellectual cnt1c1sm 1s
child1sh for someone who revels on the lap of a ramnbow Philosophy, wth a host of
doctnnes, howsoever logical, rational, mdub1table and certam, has been pamfully
awkward mn 1ts enterpnse.

With mernmg and contents of he unknown,
Logos brought language too,
Word nch m 1ts potency
Held ramnbow-hues and sounds
Of another sentient world,
A power to realise what it sees

(Go to Lake Turkana, pp. 62-63)

To benefit from Despande's new collection of poems one needs to page, browse,
reflect and meditate over these lines, one should read them with an mner eye and a
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hgher significance; one should practuse poetry through thoughtless silence and let
the Unknown mvade one's bemg.

DANIEL ALBUQUERQUE

(iii)

Prof P. Lal wntes· "What fine poems' I was deeply impressed by Paging the
Unknown It's easy enough to wnte about what one sees, but what one m-sees-ah,
that requires the wisdom and grace of a real ka\.1." (18 Apnl 2000)

*
Dr. S. Rajendran (Ed ). Ks@vasya Upanisad, Essays by Five Competent Scholars.
Mrs. R Savithn, Annamalai Nagar-608002, 1999. Pages 100. Pnce Rs 70.

Ir was a pleasure gomng through the book Isav@sya Upansad, a collection of four
essays by eminent scholars of Indian Philosophy and Upamshadtc studies The editor
has chosen the essays wIth great care The authors mclude both Indian and Western
scholars of Indian Philosophy and Indology The essays represent the vanous ap
proaches to the Isa Upansad mn general and to the Upan1shad1c statement ''atmahano
Jatzal;" m particular. They are also arranged with a defimte plan Each succeedmg
essay evaluates the earlter and presents its own understandmg of the 'Jpam~ad. The
last essay by Jayashanmugam rounds up the discuss1on, as 1t were, by upholdmg the
metaphoncal Interpretation of @tmahano yanah as expounded by Sn Aurobmdo. He
nghtly concludes "Where the context gives a contrary sense to it [a word] here its
conventional sense may be overlooked and the new sense accepted ''

The first essay 1s by T. M Mahadevan, a noted Advanta scholar. It 1s a restate
ment of the Advattic position. However, the quotation from Mahatma Gandhi as the
conclusion, does not fit in well with the Advaitic standpomt For GandhiJI understood
by the word God a personal God. The essay by P. Thieme holds that Isavasya 1s
Absolutist1c and not Theistic. It Interprets @tmahano janah as ''those who kill any
hvmng bemng''. He looks upon verse l as purvapaka, verse 2 as uttarapaka and verse
3 as sddhanta Sharma and Young have grven a detailed evaluation of thus pos1ton m
their essay and have po111ted out some of the d1fficult1es 111 a lengthy note (35) on
page 73 and I need not dwell on 1t further

Coming to the essay by Sharma and Young, they have used the history of
Hir,dmsm to come to the conclusion that the expression atmahano jana}; was under
stood literally, at least 111 some H111du circles as far back as the 18th century. They
also pomt out that many Hmndu scholars m the 20th century have not taken verse 3
literally. They contend that verse 3 condemns smc1de, forced or self-willed death, on
the basts of history of Hmdmsm, semantics and chronological order of the verse 1, 2
and 3 of the Upamshad
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They are nght in holding that Isavasya 1s theistic They are also nght in inter
preting iena tyaktena to mean tena dattena, 1 e , "allotted by God" But they are not
nght mn concluding that the the1stc Interpretation 1s ''mldly favouring the literal
interpretation of smc1de" While they have followed the translation of the Upanishad
by S Radhaknshnan, whose Advait1c leanings are well-known, they have preferred
Hume's mterpretat10n in respect of the second line of verse 2 This 1s qmte ununder
standable. The theistic interpretation of verse 2 should be ''wishing to hve a hundred
years you should hve by doing your proper duues without any sense of mdependent
agency but in a spmt of ded1cat10n to God Other than in this way (1e , by renouncing
all duties) there 1s no possblty of remamnmng unaffected by past and future smns''
(akurvatah karma na lzpyate ztz niistz)

The theistic mterpretat1on of verse 3 will be-"Such persons as hate God
(atmahano 1anah) go after death to the notonous worlds full of great suffenng and
deep darkness. Thus 1s certamn" Thus pos1ton 1s supported by Vamana Purana
'maha duhkakahetutv@t prapyatv@dsurahu tathaI asuryii niima te lokiih tan yant1
vzmukta harau." The authors know that Isavasya 1s interpreted in the Puranas. They
refer to Bhagavata Purana whch states "'@ma vasyamdam sarvam', etc Agamn, Isa
also occurs mn Brahmanda Purana Svayambhuva Manu praused Lord Han, by Name
Yayna, born of his daughter Akut, by [$avasya Mantras It 1s also commented on and
interpreted in Yamana and Varaha Purana

Further, the Smrtus and the Mahabharata say that censunng or cursmg a person
in strong terms or giving expression to hatred 1s tantamount to klllmg the person The
word atman, the authors admit, 1s used sometnnes to mean "Lord God". Ths 1s SO

used in Bhagavad C-ita According to the Brahmasutra 3-3-6 (@tma sabdacca) there
are sruts whuch teach contemplation on 'Lordship' or 'Rulersh1p' of Brahman. Brhad
ara,;yaka Upanzsad 3-4-7 states: ''Contemplate on the Lord as the Ruler '' Bnhat
Tantra says, "Bhss, knowledge, freedom from blemishes, and eternity-because of
these attributes, the knowers of Vedas speak of God as Atman.''

Therefore, theistucally considered, "atmahano janah'' should mean "those who
censure God or hate God go to hell '' I do not think that verse 3 1s meant to condemn
those who kill themselves or 1s about "smc1de". The whole Upansad 1s about Isa as
the all-pervading controller of the universe. He 1s the creator of this universe (verse
8) Commenting on and interpreting thus verse Var@ha Purana says: "evam bhuto
mah@ vsnuh yathartham jagaddrsam an@dyananta kalnam sasarja atmecchaya
prabhuh '' He 1s thus to be known as the cause ot sambhiitz and vnasa

Sharma and Young have quoted Bhavabhut1 in support of their interpretat10n of
atmahano 1aniih They should have also referred to Kahdasa's Raghuvamsam. Kah
dasa refers to the Raghu Dynasty kmgs with admirationyogen@nte tanutya)am
(leavmg the body by "samadh1") They have failed to see the difference between
''su11de'' and "attamnmng samadh'' They have termed the latter as "willed death".
This does not appear to be correct. A frmt falls from the tree when the tree can no
longer hold 1t (i e, when 1t 1s npe) The former 1s smc1de and the latter 1s entenng
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mnto samadh Samnt Jnaneshwar entered samiidh1 ahve (age 22); Swami Raghavendra
entered samadh alve (age 75), Swam Vad1ray entered samadh alive (age 120), and
many others. The self-realsed soul (qi@na yog) lves to suffer or enjoy the
prarabdha and to exhaust the amsta kiimya punya Once that 1s done, hke the npe
frmt, he drops down or falls down from the tree (body) There 1s a mantra mn Rg Veda
addressed to God Tryambaka. The second hne of the mantra 1s as follows·
urv@rukamva mrtyohbandhan@t muksrya ma amrtatvat. Hence the two learned
authors do not seem to have appreciated thus difference between sure1de and samadh,
and have translated them mechamcally as "forced k1llmg" and "self-willed death"

Jayashanmugam has taken stock of all the views, evaluated them and nghtly
supported the metaphoncal understanding of atmahano Jan@h. Hrs essay thus 1s more
comprehensive. However, he has not sand anything about the theistic mnterpretat1on of
the Upansad He has whole-heartedly supported Sn Aurobmdo's view

On the whole, the book 1s a valuable addition to knowledge. I recommend 1t to
all students and research scholars of Indian Philosophy and Indology I wish to
ment10n that the two essays by (a) Sharma and Young and (b) Jayashanmugam are
really thought-provokmg and worthy of senous study. I congratulate the Editor of this
valuable collection of essays.
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Students' Section

THE LIGHTER SIDE OF GRAVITY
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJune 2000)

Adaptation of Life to Gravity

WAT would life be hke without gravity Surely, 1t wouldn't be there at all. Without
gravity there wouldn't have been the aggregat10n of matter, thus no obJects and
therefore no lvmng bemngs Or, let us ask otherwise, how has life adapted 1tself to
gravity? How does 1t make the best use of gravty?

Life first appeared mn water some 4 billion years ago. Now let us see how the
lvmng organ1sms have adapted themselves to gravity. Let us take first chlorophyllian
organic;;ms· plants, algae etc, 10 the oceans. We know that solar radiation is absorbed
by water and 1ts mtensty decreases as we go deeper; at a depth of about 20 meters it
becomes negligible Thus these plants and algae, mn want of hght, have to Ive at the
surface In addition, mmerals-which come from the erosion of soil-are more
abundant at the coasts So not only do these orgamsms have to live at the surface, but
also they thnve 10 waters which are not too deep. In fact, these orgamsms are
constituted 10 such a way that their density is equal to that of water so that they are
always near the surface. The density of Jellyfish 1s th~ same as that of water and
some of them have devised mngemous ways to navigate mn water. They have a kind of
shell which makes them heavier to go down. But when they wish to go up to the
surface, they discard the shell and start produc10g fats which make them less dense 1n
water.

Let us take another example We know that due to gravity the pressure of a fluid
mncreases from top to bottom with the weight of the flu1d standmng on rt and that the
solub1hty of gases also 10creases with 10creas10g pressure. At one atmosphere the
pressure is not enough to make nitrogen soluble mn blood But if one does deep sea
drvmng, th1s nitrogen from the atmosphere gets absorbed mnto our blood and the effects
may be fatal. Surprsmngly however this does not happen with seals and other sea
mammals They have developed someth10g remarkable. a protective means to avoid
nitrogen gett10g 10to their circulatory system. As soon as a seal atta10s a depth of
around 50 meters, the alveoh m 1ts lungs shut down, stoppmg all exchange of gas
with the circulatory system The a1r m the alveoli 1s 1n fact pushed back m the
windpipe

Plant hfe existed 10 the oceans for around 450 m1lhon years before it moved over
to the soil-a ncher source for m10erals and a more direct way of gett10g sunlight.
But the colonization of the earth by plants posed a senous problem for them. How
would they stand up at all? They would get crushed under their own weight!
Therefore they developed tissues which are more solid and much more sophisticated.

590
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As the first plants evolved mto what are today trees, they developed a mechamsm to
circulate mmerals and water nght from the roots to the leaves. The next quest10n
whch arses 1s, how dud they multiply?

Earlier water was the earner for the spermatoz01d~ and eggs of the algae and
umcdlular plants If now they fall on the soil, they would get dehydrated and die
Eventually plants with flowers evolved so that there was no necessity for the fert
lizat10n to be done elsewhere.

Now 1f we move on from plant life to ammal hfe we would be d1gressmg too
much But as a passmg statement we can say that much had to be done for ammal life
to adapt itself to gravity. Nature had to dev1se an absoiutely different system of
dealing wth thus new problem

Before the Theory of General Relativity

From what we have discussed so far we get the 11npress1on that Newton's law of
gravitation 1s successful m descnbmg most of our observations. ll1 fact 1t has not only
helped us discover other planets; it has also helped us m takmg a giant step, a step for
mankmd by makmg man land on the moon What more or what else could one ask
from thus smmple yet universal law?

Yet science by nature is a perfection1st. Laws and theones of science are
accepted only as long as they are able to fulfil its primary purpose, of explammg
natural phenomena Any law of science, despite the history of past successes, 1s
mnevutably discarded 1f 1t fals even mn one partucular instance To a scientist thus brings
mxed feelings: disappointment and confusion that an old and well established 1dea
has to be grven up or modified, coupled with excitement and expectation that nature
1s about to reveal a new mystery.

Newton's law of gravitation was no exception to this rule. By the beginnmg of
the twentieth century cracks started appeanng m the Newtoman ideas of gravitation
and motion The cracks were conceptual as well as observat10nal.

Let us first take a look at the observation which started creatmg doubts about
Newton's law. The orbits of planets are supposed to be closed ellipses, as proposed
by Kepler However observations extending over several decades after 1764 began to
reveal a rumor discrepancy m the orbit of Mercury. Mercury 1s the closest planet to
the sun and has the most eccentnc orbit. It takes 88 days to complete one orbit round
the sun Thus 1f Mercury 1s at the closest pomt P to the sun on a certam day, 1t 1s
expected to return to that pomt after 88 days However, Mercury behaves anoma
lously m this respect After completmg the orbit its closest approach to the sun, the
penhelion, 1s shifted. The rate of advance of this perihelion is slow, around 575
seconds (or 9.58 mmutes) of arc m one hundred years In one hundred years the
penhehon advances by 9 58 nunutes. Mmor though this discrepancy 1s, 1t bothered
many sc1ent1sts In fact, of these 575 seconds, 532 were due to the perturbmg effect of
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other planets. We have seen earher how this effect of perturbation helped us discover
the planet Neptune The residual effect of the perhelon advance rate of around 43
seconds remained unaccounted for mn the Newton1an framework and this cast doubts
on the validity of Newton's law of gravitation

However, conceptual difficulties rather than observational led Einstem to cast a
cntlcal look at the Newton1an law of gravitation The most bothersome aspect of this
law of gravitation was its concept of mstantaneous action at a distance. Thus the sun
and the earth attract each other, accordmg to this law, by a force that acts across 150
mtllion km without takmg any time to do so This force 1s not only actmg at great
distances but 1t also acts mstantaneously. Suppose now that the sun disappears. The
earth will feel itself free from the sun's attraction and will move away in a direction
tangential to 1ts orbit To the people on earth, the sun's disappearance wall be relayed
8 mmutes after 1t has disappeared (hght takes 8 mmutes to travel from the sun to the
earth). Thus here we have a s1tuat1on where a certam effect 1s commumcated to the
earth by gravity faster than 1t 1s commumcated by light'

Such a s1tuaton 1s contrary to the Special Theory of Relatvaty, developed by
Emstem m 1905. The Special Theory of Relat1V1ty puts an upper hmit on the speed of
travel. Therefore the mstantaneous action of gravity 1s mcons1stent with this theory.
Havmg developed this theory Emstem was compelled to revise the theory of grav1-
tat1on.

At this point one might ask: "What 1s thus Spec1al Theory of Relatvty? Why
conform with 1t 1f we have to discard the theory of gravitation wh1ch has lasted for
two centuries?'' In this talk, however, we are pnmarily concerned with gravity and
cannot devote time to these mterestmg questions The followmg discussion, though
short and sufficient for our purpose, will hardly do Justice to the important place that
the Spec1al Theory of Relatvty occupies 1n modern phys1cs.

The Special Theory of Relat1v1ty questioned the validity of absolute space and
absolute time. Based on Maxwell's theory of electromagnetism, Emstem postulated
that the speed of hght represents an upper hm1t at which any matenal particle or
physical mformation could be transmitted and that 1t 1s constant, mdependent of the
observer's state of motion. He also postulated that all mertial frames of reference are
eqmvalent From these two postulates some remarkable results can be derived,
notably the eqmvalence of mass and energy

Against thus background Emnstem, m the years 1905-15, looked for a theory of
gravitation that possessed all successful features of the Newtoman law of gravitation
and yet was free from the conflicts between the Newtoman law and the Special
Theory of Relat1V1ty

(To be concluded)
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